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fThe Review circiilates each 
week tlirough Canada’s loveli­
est seaside territory, it is 
delivered through 16 local post 
offices regularly.
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Pioneer School
IM BE iE-16SiUTEBI
Trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 glanced backwards on 
Monday niglu. They hetird of the 
old South Saanich school where 
scores of old-timers of this dis­
trict received their early education. 
And they wondered if a modern 
school would sotne day rise on the 
same site.
Trustee 1\. C. Derrinhcrg of 
Saaniehton can remember more 
history of this district than c:m 
any of his fellow trustees who 
serve the cause of education to­
day. But even he is somewhat htizy 
on the glorious history of the old 
South Saanich school.
Trustee G. L. Chatterton, head 
of the board’s school hy-law' com­
mittee, has made some investiga­
tions regarding the site of the old 
school which was located close to 
the intersection of Ydiite Road 
and Veyaness Road. He ascertain­
ed that the site was originally pre­
sented for educiitional purposes by 
the late W. D. Alichcll. It can only 
be used for school purposes.
The old school was erected on 
tile site, before the turn of the cen­
tury. ft was disposed of and 
moved away around the end of 
the T-'irst Great \V:ir. The school 
lioard was not clear on where the 
huilding is now loctiteil.
The school* hoard ])laus tri put 
a by-law before Saanich ratepayers 
soon. If it is adiipted. the way will 
be paved for erection of a num­
ber of new schools in the district. 
It is not impossible that a new :md 
modern edition of the old South 
.Stianich scho.,.! may be erected on 
the same site.
Meanwhile The Review will wel-. 
come from the Saanich Pioneers’ 
i Association some data on the old 
1 .South Saanich school. It would 
undoubtedly be of general* interest 
I to many modern-day readers.
Idisal ®f Airptrl lit 
Hits ®f ®peniig lilt
.Second hint from Ottawa that the 
Patricia Bay barracks m a y b e 
brought back into use came this 
week when hopes of gaining the for­
mer west camp recreation hall fob 
use as a community hall in Sidney 
were finally blasted.
Communicating from Ottawa, 
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P.^;, 
advised the Community Hall Asso­
ciation that the hall would not be 
available and: that it \vas being held 
for possible mobilizadon.
The General advised the associa­
tion late- last year that this was the 
likely answer; - but he, promised fur­
ther investigation of: the possibilities 
of gaining "the building.-’ ' ■
"I'he 'General’s telegram stated :
“Advised today R.C.A’F. after 
thorough investiga;tion decided Build­
ing 48 must : be retained possible 
mobilization requirements. Therefore 
cannot be released to Community 
H.all Association. Little hope this 
decision can be reversed. Sincerely 
regret such unfavorable report. G. 
Ri Pearkes.”
Chairman of the Community Hall 
Association, G. F. Gilbert stated: 
“We are going ahead with the com­
munity hall anyway.”
He added that the group would 
have welcomed the building but that 
he sincerely hopes construction will 
start in 1954.
Vindicated
Mr. Gilbert was vindicated at the 
as.sociation’s meeting on Tuesd.ay 
evening, A huilding committee was 
formed to a,s.semble all possible in­
formation. Advice will he sought 
from Ciamphell River and other 
centres which have already cun.struct- 
ed a hall. The committee includes: 
cliairman, W. J. .Skinner; George
Gray, A.' W. Murphys John Elliott 
and James Elliott.
Finances were discussed with- a 
view to the future construction 
under consideration. Sidney Com­
munity Club promised all funds 
above its bare operating expenses, 
once construction has started. The 
finance committee stated that 100 
penny' cans had been returned, but 
that many others remain to be hand­
ed in. Holders were urged to tot- 
turn them as soon as possible to 
M; & M.: Radio :or Cornish’s Lend­
ing Library, in order that the draw 
might take place. ”rhe offer in con­
junction with Foto-Nitc at the Gem 




Purchase of the store property of 
John .Si)eedie, situated on the corner 
of Beacon Avc. and Sixth St, in Sid­
ney, by Joseph H. Drennan of 021 
Henry Ave., \vas announced this 
week. Amount involved in the trans­
action was not stated.
The Review learns that the new 
owner itlans to opertitc a retail busi­
ness in the huilding.
The slrticture was erected by Mr. 
S])ecdie about one year ago. 'I'lie 
builder, tm old-timer of Sidney, is 






A()I)eal sftundcd last week by Pen­
insula Players for the kilt and hose 
lops of the Black Watch regiment 
brriughl_ an immediate response,
^ Within hours of-the appearance of 
'[’lie Review two coinmtmications 
were reeeived by If, J. Gray, Centre 
Riiiid, who sottghi the two items.
Damage amonming to $415 was
occasirmed when (he car flriven liv 
William .Skinner, of Sidney, wiis in 
collision with a trnck operated by 
the R.C.N, :md driven by I'rederick 
11. Wells, on I'riday, Jan. 22,
The accident nianirred :it the. in- 
lerseeiion of Fifth ,Si. and Mount 
Baker Ave,
j Pas.senger in the car, a five-year- 
jolt I girl, was thrown against the 
, windshield, hnl R,C,,\),P. report tliat 
I no apparent injttry was inctirred.
Leisure Islands Laughter
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W, MARSH
c/io/'hr xa 
SOLDIERS ALL
Nonli Pemler Lsland had holiility 
in its hold hills, wide valleys, hays 
anil cliamiels. It conlimied to allriict 
new settlers now as it always Imd 
(lane: lint now (hey were moslly 
Ineal people from nearby cities, some 
seeking small farming enteriirises 
cni tqt from the original large home-
MUSICAL SUCCESS
”W.\XTIH) goiiil gui- 
tar ...”
This IG’view Want ad was 
re,-III by the owner nl a good 
Kuitiie, lie had no further need 
foe it so lie sold it, Both inirties 
wen; Itappy. 'I’lie Review hones 
till' neigiiiiioH nl the new i^vner 
lire also hai»p,v!
: Fill; rapid re.snlts:
.Smtply Phonc!
.SIDNEY 28
A cumiKient ad taker will note 
yntie reiinest. Call in at yrmr 
eonvenience and i»ay the mod­
est charge,
stenils, some wanting only hottses 
and gardens for quiet retireuient, a 
few looking for work away from 
mass eompeiilioii ami priasstire.
I : I here was even one new man, ti 
lypicnl veteran sergeant-major, w'l'O 
claimed th;il ' he came luokiiig for 
wni'k,^ ’’liopiiig to God I wonldn'l 
find it!” W'e met him :ind his pal 
one evening at Lett Corliett's where, 
coffi'e, cakes iutd stories were passed 
anmnd.
Jim Caddy and lloh Mill, on their 
own sell-depteeating descriptions at 
lirsi si-emed exceptions to the nile, 
that tile li.'ippiest islanders .ire (lie 
i'eli-snslainirig ones, with definite in-
ll■l•(■>.lc H-,n-t.' and 1o,1,t,;, T’l,,
w'ent mil of .their way to eiu'onrage 
ii stranger to believe they were 
vaeimm in ;dl such re.spects, enjoy-
did llieir rules, Caddy as the eliiel 
diselai’inee of virtne, llill as his 
straighl mint, ttntil iwen .a Htramter 
Ciiine III realize they were kiddiini'.
J iiere is somelhiiui hie’ ahoiii 
man who can kmgb at himself; ,aitd 
something hirtger still When the 
laugh i.s liaM'il npon truths of living.
The trntli these two hroiighi out, 
wa.s that no man ever gets awnv 
fConlmut'd nil Pae',,, ctv I







—Victoria T'imcs Cm. 
i'ormcr Salt Spring fslatul clergy­
man. Rev. Wiliam .Allan of Victoria 
last week announced his retirement 
Irom the active ministry of the 
Dnitccl Church of Canada. In recent 
years he has served Fairfield United 
Church in the capital city.
The clergyman is the father of 
Mrs. Colin Mouat, well known Gan­
ges resident. He served the Salt 





A cheery letter arrived this week 
at The Review office , from Percy 
Purvis of Vale, Oregon. He is con­
fident of the steady growth of popu­
lation on the Gulf Islands once the 
ferry services are stabilized. Mr.
enthusiastic subscriber 
to :this newspaper, ‘ ^ , Y
; The Dregon man says in part: ^ 
“As an old-timer on Salt Spring 
Island, I landed there in January, 
1890, and jived there 20 years, -1 fol­
low with; interest the happenings 
there. My partner and; I ■ built' the 
first store at Ganges. -
1 raiisportatioii to Vancouver has 
always been a problem. At one time 
1 iiiid a carload of freight wdiicb I 
wanted taken to Gangc.s. I' vveiit to 
•see Capt. Troup who was then super­
intendent of C.P.R, Steamships at 
Victoriii. I told him wh.'it I wanted. 
"Yes,” be said, “the first boat avail­
able from V’ancouver will take your 
carload of freight in to Ganges.” I 
thanked him and w;is leaving his 
office when he called me, Iiack, Tie 
-said: "Mr. Purvis, anytime, you have 
freight enough to pay the cost of a 
steamer nmning up Ganges Har- 
lior I will hiive a steamer take it in.”
"There was tlie whole thing in a 
few words, It must iiay the. cost. 
Over the last 50 yciirs delegation 
iifter delegation have been lioiinding 
the officials of the C.P.R, asking- 
tor direct and frequent connection 
helween llu; Islands and Vancouver 
hm tliey never agreed to furnish
bu .ilu ...', l 111,,Ugh III |l,l_) 11k 1.11,151, ll
cannot lie done that way.
"llaiipier days for the Islands are 
in sigiit. With daily ferry service 
timong the Isitmds, in sheltered 
w.'ilers, and llie iiropiised coimec- 
lions with \’anconver Isitmd, the 
Tslainls will come into their own, 
'riiey will hlossom like tlie rose,”
Winter has struck at the Gulf 
Islands. This week, states The. Re­
view’s correspondent at Ganges, has 
seen re.sideiUs deprived of services, 
and schools closed.
All clmrch services, Sunday 
.schools and meetings are cancelled. 
No school i.iuses have been running 
on the island since the first fall of 
snow.
Practically every telephone is out 
of coiimiissioii as so many poles are 
down. The week-end saw many resi­
dents without power.
No island resident is taking out 
his car unless he is obliged to, it is 
reported. Adverse weatlicr condi­
tions have resulted in a negligible 
flow of news from the islands this 
week.
-As the cold spell entered into its 
third week snow and heavy frost 
maintained its grip on the entire 
area. Provinci.al department of pub­
lic works crews have been active, 
day and night, as roads have been 
ploughed and sanded in order to 
maintain a flow of traffic on the 
main arteries.
In Central Saanich the works de­
partment has been birsy clearing 
roads. In Sidney no clearing was 
carried out as the snow disappeared 
steadily between falls.
At Patricia Bay Airport traffic 
has been maintained throughout the 
cold spell with brief interruptions. 
Crews of the department of trans­
port have been engaged in clearing 
runways as each fall of snow has 
becn recorded.F' '
On Galiano Tslaiid The Review 
correspondent; reports thaCy many 
phones are out of order, lines being 
damaged by ice and'snbw.’ No power 
IJiBures have been reported fromahe 
island, but Trews" of The ; Galibno 
Light and Power Co. have been en­
gaged in a 24-jiour; struggle to keep 
;the^lincS:'open^'■^.;;V;'■;T''^■
Two organizers for the Moth­
ers’ March,on Polio ha've been 
appointed in Central Saanich. 
W. G. Chornlesky, Patricia Bay 
Highway, Saaniehton, has under­
taken to organize Central Saan­
ich municipality, excluding 
Brentwood.
Saanich Teachers T© 
Gain Salary Increase
Mrs. D. Brown, Sea 'View 
Drive, will take charge of the 
Brentwood area. Both organ­
izers urge mothers to communi­
cate with them in order to make 
a successful canvass of the area 
during the week of February 13.
The district is included in the 
Kinsmen’s Greater 'Victoria Polio 
Campaign. Volunteers may 
reach the organizers by tele­
phone. Mr, Chornlesky is at 
Keating 129-W, after 6 p.m. and 




Preliminary hearing in Sidney 
R.C.M.P. court of Charles W. Reed, 
Pandora Ave., Victoria, was ad­
journed on Thursday of last week 
until this Thursday. '
Defence Counsel J. A. Byers ask­
ed for the adjournment in order to 
call Mrs. Reed as a witness.
1 he hearing arises from the acci­
dent on Patricia Bay Highway on 
October 24, when Mrs. Eileen Krebs, 
of Salt Spring Island, was fatally 
injured. Mrs. Krebs was one of 
five persons in the crash near the 
Dominion Experimental Station.
Mrs. Reed, wife of the driver of 
one of the cars involved, has been a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital for 
the. three hionths since the accident. 
She is repbrted, by the hospital. To 
be making “slow progress.” ;
, Evidence was given last week at 
: Dr. D, R. Ross, J, H.
Davies, r resident engineer, ;Bernhard 
Krebs, husband; of the dead woman, 
who broke down during;the hearing, 
.■William AVilson,; driver of the other 
car and A. J. ; Pord, driver of a 
jeep at the’scene. , , ;y
Salaries of teachers employed 
by Saanich School District No. 
63 will be increased during 1954 
by approximately four per cent. 
This increase is in addition to 
annual increments which become 
effective in September.
Meeting on Monday evening 
of this week, the school trustees 
concluded salary negotiations 
with the -Saanich Teachers’ As­
sociation. During the discussions, 
the board was represented by a 
committee headed by Trustee R. 
C. Derrinberg, of Saaniehton, 
while the teachers’ representa­
tives were headed by M. Connor, 
of Royal Oak high school.
On Fall Term
The four per cent increase is 
ba.scd on the teacher payroll for 
the fall term, of 1953. dt is expect­
ed that the salary bill will come 
to approximately .$240,000 in 1954.
At the present time, a total of 
65 teachers arc in the employ of 
the school district. Under the 
new salary schedule, lowest paid 
elementary teacher will receive
-Approximately Four Per Cent
$1,950 per annum; while the high­
est paid elementary teacher re­
ceives $4,275. Lowest liigh school 
teacher’s salary is now $2,595 per 
annum while the maximum high 




THREE FINED IN 
SIDNEY COURT
^ In Sidney R.C.M.P. court on 
Saturday J. H. Brooks, Victoria^ was 
fined $5 and $5.50 costs on a charge 
of obtaining money by false preten­
ces. He was ordered to make resti­
tution. The charge arose from the 
payment for goods to a. Sidney store 
by means of a worthless cheque.;
N. McLeod was .fined $15 and 
costs for; an infraction of the Motor 
Vehicles Act.";; v;:;-,'
Failure' to file ah income tax, re­
turn cost JiReitan, Sidney,; a $25 
■fine. A; .L:.!.:
Motor vehicle licenses will not be 
available in SidneyThis year.
Clerk to the village commission,
A. W. Sharp, stated to The Review 
this week that the commission re­
gretted that it-had been unable to 
make tlie necessary arrangements.
Policy of the Motor Vehicle 
Branch is to have such a localized 
service on a yearly basis bnly. The 
village office would also be called 
upon to handle all work connected , 
with the issuance of plates through- ; 
out the year. This would include, 
transfers, replacements of lost plates ; 
and other matters. Y
“W^hile the cbmmissibners ;are;i 
anxious to provide this service for 
the public,” explained : Mr; ; S 
“they do not feel justified irivunder-; 
taking the work on a yearly basis 
until they have gone thoroughly into : 
the amount and cost of the ;work: ; 3 
involved.”
When a local authority undertakes- 
the issue of plates and related; work ;; : 
the branch ; customarily ;’ imakes a j-T 
grant towards the cost of the cleri­
cal work involved. No such grant 
would be available this year as all ^ 
estimates have bceiv approved and ; 
no funds are availa’ole-for a grant.
lEEME; iE^IFFIMI ill
Though he .sympathizes with (he 
owner of property on Tunslead 
Ix’oad, Central Saanich, Reeve Syd­
ney Pickles cannot but recommend 
that tbc owner bring Tunstead Road 
tt]) to immicipal standards before it 
is accepted by the council. , 
Writing from Duarte, Gulif., 
Reeve I’ickles has prepared a broad­
er e.xplimalioii of his stand on the 
question. Owner concerned is Cen­





Brentwood,scltool, I'l'ecled in le- 
cent ycar.s and hcrving its piirpcise 
well in llial Ihriving cnimnniiily, i,s 
perfectly safe, l.lespili; recent lie.-ivy 
anows, the roiif will not cave in, 
the sehonl hoard Inoi been af.sitrcd 
by its arcliitecl.s,
Some coneern was fell by plirenls 
last wei'lc wlii-n heavy snowfall con- 
1 tinned. They were afraid that (he 
: roof, fiillowinn the l•xl^npIe of the 
Ihmcan arena, tnighi eolln|ise.
The hiiaid pnanpily queried the 
arehilecl. lie iiniekly reassured (he 
1rns1ei-.s, 'I’he »’orif Inis been .stre.ssed 
In e.iii) a weight of si.s and iwo- 
tiiirds feel of dry sttfiw. Snowfii'l 
T'otild have to he miK’li ((realer he-
, lull |ai|ll(,'i III Bliui.uniid .-.eliniil Will
lie uiven a holiday on that aceonnt.
I'ollowing is the reeve’s statement: 
"Soine inistinderslnitding may have 
arisen from thi,s necessarily tthlirevi- 
ated news report of my first 19.54 
nuinieipid report and recommenda­
tions to council, which inchtde refer­
ence to a private, road in onr nnmi- 
I’ilialiiy |5-uih,mi -o. 'I’nnstc.id R(.iad.
”'riiis private road is not gazetted 
Iiy the itrovince, it is not, mapiiwl
and iias not yet been proven to he a 
inddk road. It wak originally known 
as Innstead’s Road and was inaiiy 
years ago .a private drive to .a, Mr. 
liinstcad’s house which was suhsc- 
qtiently destroyed by fire.
No Hardship
“Apparently this private road, can 
continue to provide access to the 
one. property being served by it and 
(Continued on Page Five)
Minor Damag^e In 
Road Collision
Collision on the private road ad­
jacent lo Randle's l.iindiiig on b'ri- 
day caused $175 damage to two 
vehicle.s,
R,C,M,1’, ruiiort (hal, (he ear driv­
en by Roland l,ee, of Victoria, was 
in collision with the trnek operated 
liy f). M, liarbp, West .Saanicli,
Mrs. Bradley-Dyne 
Leaves $89,309
Mrs. Kathleen Bradley-Dyne, who 
dieil recently at her Ardmore home, 
left an estate of .$89,309, 'riie esititc 
was probated in Snpreme Court on 
]'‘riday of last week.
Bc()ia.‘,t,s iin.I(ided $5,500 ;uid hal/ 
of the residue, ,$36|50(), to her daugh­
ter, Mrs. G. M, Owen, Ardmorej 
$36,500 to her niece, Mrs. Kalherjne 
I, Adams, Ardmore; $5,.500 to her 
son-in-law, G. M. Owen; $.500 each 
to a nephew, ReginaM Payne, Deep 
Cove; Miss Phoebe Bttrcliell, Vic­
toria I'lndMrs, Margaret Irving, 
Haney, B.C.;
Pioner of .Sidney tind Salnnia, 
Mrs, Bradley-Dyne arrived on the 
I'acBic coast hefore the turn of ilic 
eentnry, .Slie was known in agricnl- 




Onvlii C, Mount, wcB-knawii 
Bull Bpring 'ftkuul leallor, who 
rnffered a fractnfed leg in a farm, 
.accident on New Yc.ar’," D.ay, is 
recovering r a p I dl y following 
lieatment in Veiciitn'ii Ilusiiitnl, 
Victoria, He hnti now left: hou- 
pital and ia rccuperuting at a 
Victoria hotel, lie csrpcCHt to
Mrs, llila Morris of .Sidney has 
consented (o .serve lis cltairman of 
the Norlli Siti'inich cqmntitlee whicli 
has lieeii formed to raise; money in 
lids distfict for llieJ'MotheTs' Mareh 
on I’olio", Tlu.i Victoria Kinsmen 
(.ilttli is providing the leadership in 
ingnnizlng tile, campaign in The 
(ireater Victoria urea. Intnds for 
lids purpose are being raised at pres­
ent all fiei'oss C.'iiiuda,:
Mr.s. Morri.s is inviting other 
inotlicrs \vho wish to :uil in tin? cam­
paign lo leleplioiu! her at .“sidni'y 
37(iM, Any of (lie following cam- 
pidgii (I'lpl.nn.s in.iy hi> eoinucted as 
well; Mrs. R, K, Gile, .■;74M ; Mrs.
**’ I'-Mi's. j;, C. John- 
.-■lun, K , all,',, 1 , al(id,',i,'ii, ol ; Airs, 
\V, (Jn'liard, ‘)R; and Mcb, J. If, 
Crossley, ,16Q.
;.'\s tliii! parttenlar disirict lias seen
an iiiMif,ii.oi.v iiiige nuiniiei; nl polio- 
inyeliti.i I'iises in recent-nifiiitli.s, it is 
e,xpeclei| ihiit the fund will lie .uen- 
erondy idded here
Mri; r'l-iri'fu',-- \N’rdl;tCe of \’ie;
loria. of It (''s t .^|lnllln^ll1.f'lf)V- 
e|•nl:ir, Itus i-...in-d an .ipiaal from 
(Jiivefiintenl I louse to ;dl mothers in 
llu; disirict. .Slie (loinln i.\nt lliav in 
the Greater Victoria : district there 
lias heeii an tmtisnal incidence of the
'nyFf/,■!!,»'




A careful study Gf; the physical 
education program now being car- ; 
ried ; out • in sclibols of; A Saanich 
School District No; 63 :wilB he made 
by the board of ;t.rustccL ..; , J I 
Trustee Rc Sinlcinson of Cordova ' 
Bay has agreed to licad the commit- ' 
tee to investigate the physical educa­
tion course. ' ;;
Mr. Sinkinson’s committee will 
provide ample opiiortunity for par­
ents, teacliers aiid (lepartinent of 
education officials to make submis­
sions to it. The; trustees will rletcr- 
mine if the present physical educa­
tion program is adeqnalc and if it 
could lie carried out as effectively .-it 
a lower cost to the school district. 
Plan Appraisal
Meeting in the hoard office on 
Monday evening of this wcLdc, the 
trustees agreed to .set aside the sum 
of .$700 in the hmlget, to pay for a 
proper appraistil of school hnilding.s 
and tlieir contents for insurance pnr- 
pos<w This move wins .spcarhc.alcd 
I>y 'I'nistec G. L. Chatterton wlio 
saw real ytilite in the hoard having a 
complete list of each structure and 
its contents in detail. .
'I'rustee J, D, l leljis was iiamed as 
till; hoard'.s representative to tlie 
Nortli .Saanieh Meallli Cottncil, 
Work of tlie cdnncil during the ‘past 
.year tva.s warmly coimiiended by 
'I rustee JL C. Derrinlierg. He .said 
it had accinnpli.shcd !i lot in tlie for­
mation of a dental . clinic, a loan 
cnph.yird and in (rllicr’ ways. Trua-; 
lee (..liatterton i.s the lio.ard'.s reine- 
sentiilive to tlie .Saanicli and .Snntli 
Viinconver Island lleallli Uiiit.
; It was agreed to iitcrease tin; car 
allowfiiiee. of school .trustees from 
1(1 ceiitH In 11 cents per mile, in line 
with provincial government policy,
1h Commended
Warm commendation wtis voiced 
ly tile Irnslees for tile work of y\, CJ, 
Blair, tile IIIlard's secrelary-lrcasttrer. 
It was agreed imanimoitHly to end 
lii.s prohalionary period tind place 
Itim on ilie permanent, staff. Hiu 
car allowjince will he increased from 
^ $.1(1 to $.50 per montli ami Ids salary
from. $4,200 to; $4,40(1-per annum; VR 
Supervision; ofThe: various; schbols; 
has been allotted to the different 
trustees as;followsFR’ U
G. L. Chatterton: Roy.-il Oak ele­
mentary and higli schools.
; R. Sinkinson; Cordova Bay ; and i; 
Prospect Lake schools, ^ ; ; ;
; Dr- Derrinhcrg: SaanichtemF ; 
Keating and Sansitnry schools.
G. M. Owen: Brentwood ;: and" 
Mount Newton schooIG ; " R ■ :
J. D. Helps: Deep Cove, PatricitcA 
Bay and McTavish schools.
C Hihhett: James Island school; J 
G. F. Gilbert: Sidney elementary 




V, eri: T" tinu.ni n i e mum. h.m,'. 
(Inin in tin; preet-diiift' y.'iir, B’ive 
diinti'is n:,t.nltid, I'nmU taiscd in the 
eanvaiis are urgently rcfitiired in the 
rehidiililation of polio iialients, Jmr- 
dia.se of hospital equipment, re­
search, medical expenses of patieiuu
.Olive uvvvssaiy wrviteit,
R.(.kM.P.will carry nut a check of 
ilte area in tltenear future, for hi- 
liaciiuin, ,of tile .fins Alarsltal and, 
I .Sheep I'rnteclhm Aets. The check 
will also cover faihire lo takeOnt » 
llradcfi. license.
'I he Trad(!i5 ami diig licchtieii arr- 
due at tills lime, Sidney deiachment 
of tile R.C.M.P, warn and no oilier 
w,lining will he giyen.
1 ill; .M.iihhai's Art requires the 
I'oHsesrion of an oil Imrnitig permit 
hefoie an oil hiinuTmay he oiierated 
in any home. Oil .suppliers will not 
deliver oil to a home not in ]Kiii:teii' 
Gon of tmeh .a permit, The imc of 
the eipiipment remains illeqal Irre-
stHciivc tit the Rourcc ol the fuel,
ii SiffiiE?
Sale of a well known Sidney laml- 
inarlc was amioimcctl this week. Mrs.’ 
Ii. V. Fitzpatrick, owner oft> the 
Sliangri La Auto Court on Beacon 
Ave., ha.s di.sposed of the vtilttahlc 
property. The purchaser is Melville 
H, Eaton, a retired memher of the 
R.G,M.P., wlio has served with: the. 
force at Vaucotiver, Calgary and 
other centres. Amount involved in; 
the transaction was not stated..
The new owner will assume posR 
session at the end of January and 
will contimteTo bperale (he motor 
court. Mr. and Mrs. Fil/patrlck and 
llieir (laughter are leaving for an 
extended motor tri|i to California' 
and will lelnfn to take up residence 
in, Sidney iu Hhe spring,
The auto court was erected in 1941 ’ 
on property which htid been in the 
liamis of the .Speedie family for 
many years, Mrs. h'ilzpatrick is a 
memher Ilf that well known family, 
The court consists of Ifl ftirnished ; 




Tlie following is (he mctcoro* 
logical record for week cndiiifl 
January 24, furnished by Douiinioi! 
E.xperimeutal Station:, 
MaviiminV'tcin." (Jati. 21)'
Minimum tern. (Jan, ZD 
Minimum on the grass 0|
Sunshine (hours) .12,!
'f'liuv.-' ..... ............... ..
Precipitation v'2 2,
SIDNEY . ■■'" ■ t'V;-’':'
Supplied by the Meteorologlca 
Division, Department of Transport 
fur (he Week ending January 24, 
Miiximinn tern.' (Jan. 21)- 
^ Minimum tem. (Jan. 20) ....irv
1 'Mean temperature. ;;,.291
! •'ii'"' ■ ............................
Snow . ............................ ■; '■ ''"7
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RED CHINA IS ANALYZED
* * * * >1: *
SPEAKER DRAWS VIVID PICTURE
•Three ^Tctoria guests were wel­
comed by S. S. Penny on behalf of 
the Sidney Rotary Club at lasr 
week’s meeting in the Hotel Sidney: 
Jock Mackay, Bob Phipps and Ralph 
Snider.
Community singing was ably con­
ducted by R. E. Gile. An original 
poem by- George Baal, entitleel "The 
Golden Rule", was recitc-d by the 
author, who was responsible for the 
Penny Pageant last week.
In view of the high incidence of 
polio and the neea of gamma globu­
lin to fight the disease, the club 
agreed to support a request to the 
Red Cross Society to arrange a 
blood clinic in Sidney in February 
or March. The members also prom­
ised to assist in the work of register­
ing the names of those who will 
donate their blood. It was explained 
that it is necessary to have a guar­
antee of about 300 names before a 
date can be set for the mobile clinic.
C. T. Overman introduced the 
speaker, R. S. Larkin, who has re­
cently taken up residence at Ard­
more. Mr. Larkin is a native of ( 
Melixjurne. .-\ustralia. He joined the !
j cash, so many officials took “a cut" 
j that by the time the civil servants 
: and soldiers received their pay (usu- 
I ally four months late) they only got 
I about one-eighth of what was their 
! due.
Military and police alike helped 
themselves to goods in the stores, 
and commandeered transportation 
such as rickshaws, without dream­
ing of paying.




Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Coates and 
family, All Bay Road, have taken up 
residence in Nanaimo, B.C. ;
Air. and Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, i 
East .Saanich Road, visited with ]
Air. and Airs. V. G. Bulwer in Dun- | 
can over the week-end and attended! 
the Burns banquet Saturday evening. 1
'' MURIEL BUTTERICK WEDS AT 
SIDNEY UNITED CHURCH MANSE
A wedding of interest here took t The bride’s going away costume 
place in St. Paul's United Church i was a th.ree-piece, blue-waisted en- 
j manse on Saturday, January 16, at ' semble and navy accessories, 
j 7.30 p.m when Aluriel Dorothy But- | Qn their return they will take up 
I terick. dat^hter of Airs. Alice Bald- residence at 215 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
I wm, 962 Queens Ave., and the late | ___________________ _
moved into their new residence on | A. H. Butterick, of Edmonton, was j » .. .
Swartz Bay Road. Air. Johnson has { united in mariage with William j A.linH£ll IVi©©tiriSf
Royal Flying Corps in the First I hardship. One U.S. dollar rose to 
M’orld War. _ 270.000 Chinese dollars, and then
Alter the war he worked for the soared lo 10 inillion. Tlie rate some- 
P. & O. Steamship Co. in India, j times rose to twice its height during
and later became a partner in the i the lunch hour.
shipping firm of McKinnon & Ale- j As the largest note printed was I They were accompanied In-
Kenzie in S'nanghai. _ j only $100,000, those who could af-I P. Cline. Fourth St., who
Subject of his talk ^ was “Life j ford to go shopping had to take not 
c^ticer the Communists in China ’. a purse but a suitcase.
Misrule ] Despite their repeated boast that
Under the_misrule of Chiang Kai- : they would not surrender Shanghai 
shek, conditions became so intoler- : to the Communists, the Nationalists 
able that the coming of Alao Tse- ' withdrew without a struggle. The 
Tung wasjooked forward to by all. local merchants did not want their
The graft was alarming. Although ' property to be destroyed by a point- 
the treasury handed out sufficient I less battle, and they bribed the Na-
tionalist generals with £500.0CO to
CORNED BEEF LOAF—Aust. 12-oz.; 2 for......59c
PLUMS—Malkin’s or Royal City, 15-oz.; 2 for 25c 
SPAGHETTI (in Tomato Sauce)—lo-oz.; 2 for 33c 
SALMON—-Horseshoe, Sockeye, 14’s................. 39c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
^ _ W t
I pull out. with the connivance of the 
. Communists. There was one burst 
' of gunfire, but no one -was injured, 
i and face was saved by all.
: Disillusioned
I During the first four months of
, the Communist regime, the coolies j Ynul-r 
: seemeti to be out of hand and gave* i 
; u.e Lnine.se business people and non-: r i,,. , ,,
! Asiatic merchants a thoroughly bad
Airs. R I,.__ _ __ _ . ,......, .1,,. J,u>\ it.'iui.ig hi me Uoiiic
- • , . p, , J’tsited ■ formerly owned by F. C.' Tohnson on
..lends in Duncan and pemainus. I Swartz Bay Road at Ea.st Saanich 
. P. Davidson, Lethbndp, Alta.. ; Road. Mr. and Airs. Arthur AIoul-
with Air. ana Airs. T. S. Rivers. i , ,, „ i ^
F. C. Johnson, accompanied by his I t , 
son, C. W. Johnson and familv, have ' ' guests re-
__________ ________________ 1______, ccntly oi their uncle and aunt Air.
and Airs. Win. Dickenson, Wulson 
Road, and their cousins, Air. and 
Airs. W'. J. Wakefield, Fourth St.
erected many houses on the Penin- j Truman Green, son of Airs. Ada 
sula. but this is the first time he has i Green, W’ains Cross Road, and 
enjoyed his Own achievements. His | James Green, of Edmonton. Rev. 
new home overlooks the waters of ! VV. Buckingham officiated.
Shoal Harbor. j bride looked lovely in a oft-
Alr. and Airs. Stan Aloulton and white, two-piece, knitted suit, with





Alembers of the Sidney-North • 
Saanich Alusical Society and their i 
friends ceiebrated the societv’s i
j anniversary with a gr
Air. and Mrs. J. L. Abel and 
daughter. Joan, of Vancouver, have 
heen^ visiting at the home of Airs. 
.-\bel's brother and sister-in-law. Air. 
and Airs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St.
(Continued on Page Eight)
sones, and she wore a corsage of 
pink roses.
Aliss Alolly Nightingale was maid 
of honor and wore a blue knitted suit 
with navy accessories and a corsage 
of red roses.
Stanlej- Aloulton supported the 
groom.
A reception was held for 100 
guests in the K. of P. Hall, Fourth ! present as 
St.
The bride's table was centred with 
a three-tiered wedding cake, flanked 
with pink tulle and candles. Alauve
For Cr©dit Union
The January meeting of the direc­
tors of the Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union was held on January 18 at the 
home of Air. and Airs. E. Sapsford.
Afain tnpir of the nipeting wac 
the coming annual general meeting 
to be held on February 4, at 8.15 
p.m.. at St. Andrew^s Hall, Sidney.
All Credit Union members were 
urged to attend this meeting along 
with anyone interested in becoming 
a member.
A delegation from the V^ictoria 
Chapter of Credit Unions will be 
well as Air. Monrufet, 
the managing-director of the B.C. 
Credit Union League.
A Credit Union film “The King's
jiarty in St. j 
esday evenintr I
_ _ _ _ § a 1
RUMP ROAST BEEF—:      LB. 69
BEEF LIVER—................. ................... ..............  ..LB. 45
LEG OF LAMB—
PORK JOWLS-^
. '(Smoked)        LB
FOXTAILS—




^LE-TTucE^: 'yu-" ■■..■■ ..'u..
.(Large heads)......................  EACH
— SHOPPING HOURS; 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. —
tune.
Gradually the Com.munists intro­
duced an iron control of labor. 
Brain-washing and indoctrination 
were carried out with rigor and 
tiioroiighness; the police state be­
came fully established. So intoler­
able did life become that the suicide 
: rate in 19c2 in Shanghai rose to 
nearly 100 daily.
The ordinary Chinese are only in­
terested in making a living for them­
selves and their families; they are 
not politically minded, or even patri­
otically disposed.
They did not like Chiang Kai-shek 
and they do not want his back. But 
the.v have been completely disillu­
sioned about Alao Tse-tung, and are 
heartily sick of being pushed around 
by the Communists.
The speaker, who had come to 
Canada from England last fall on a 
two-months’ lioliday, was so enam­
ored with North Saanich that he 
purchased a house at .A.rdrriore, 
where he now resides.
r. Richard-
.son, the gentlemen of the choir pro- 
\’ided entertainment so liilarious as 
to provoke constant laughter from 
their audience: and at times even 
iheir own sobriety was shaken.
Principal item on the program
X," which was produced at consid- 
and white chrysanthemums and pink j erable cost will be shown, 
carnations also decorated the table. I -----------------------------
Through such new products as 
synthetic fibres, plastics and agri­
cultural chemicals, the chemical in­
dustry has created thousands of new
i The toast to the bride was pro­
read greetings received from former * po.-ed 'd.v .Vrihur Aloulton. 
meinbers, who are; Airs. E. Dal by, i Following a musical program and
a former ^contralto now residing at refreshments dancing was enjoyed. , v. kji h,.,, 
fopc, B.C, Airs. Geo. Bellamy, for- I The happy couple left by motor to businesses and given employment to
niCr] V ISS Tul ^ U** con TLT — I I ... .? ..1 _ 1___ 1 i _ _ r . . . .J . •merly Aliss Elsie Thoms , con- | spend their honeymoon at Hoquiam, 
tralto, at present living in France: ; M^sh.
and “greetings from the deep south" * ---- ----------------------------------------------
came from Past-President C. AI.
added hundreds of thousands in new 
jo'os within and without the industry.
Crawford, now m Geori fia. Their
v.'as a I'orum, wherein a panel of > 50°*^ wishes made the celebration 
experts (more closelv resembling | ^O'^^pkte. 
a group . of excerpts' from Les '
Operas Comiques ) voiced profound
1 cutting the cake. Airs.
Greenhill e.xpressed the wish that 
opinions on subjects v.-hicli ranged Edwards and the Alusical So-
from ■■ Should an auburn-haired so- i continue to go forward
prano marry a red-headed tenor with • closest harmony in
a Pontiac?" to "What legislation!^’’.®’'’ se‘r-imposed task of putting 
should the bocial Credit government! cm the map musically",
enforce to curb absenteeism among | The party was brought to a close 
choir members?" During a discus-U'’kh all present singing “Happv 
4ion ■ or wliat constitutes perfect i Birthday to A ou '. and "For He's a 
balance in a choir,’ the already un-Uloll.v Good Fellow" in honor of the 
balanced pane! was knocked com- ! popular director. Air. Edwards, 
pletely off balance when Squire'
Corntassle likened choir members to 
various farm ‘^critters
At this juncture the experts spon-j cigarettes are being developed 
ianeousl\ burst into song with some- and varnish manufacturers,
thing indistinguishable and off-key, j 
but otherwise ven- good.; The ap-i
Furniture finishes that .resist the 
j action oi alcohol, water and burn-
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. 'B.C.
NGO
.,v. ,,v4>. * i of a very battered and band-I
L.. R. Christian expressed the ^“pT-oPT^’io brought on a lively dis-j
! club s thanks to Air. Larkin for his 
I informative , and interesting address 
'and best wishes to him for many 
happy years in this community.
"Such addresses,’’: he said, “make, 
us ^realize our own. good fortune and 
the gigantic and intricate nature: of 
the task which confronts those who 





you, Zoo.■ • •}
Powerful ofid effeeltve, mony new dhjgs can produce 
remarkable resullt. Likewise, much damage can 
result fr<wn improper use or overdose. Dangerous 
immunities con develop. Permanent injury con be done 
—even life con be endangered,
for good reason, there are restrictions on the use 
of penicillin, Chloromycetin, certain sulfo compounds 
and other drugs without Hto care ond prescription 
of a physician. When your heolth requires It, consult 
your Doctor, He will prescribe these new ond potent 




EYES EXAMINED . GLASSES 
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Yates Street - Victoria
cussion ; of; whether a conductor! 
sliould use brute force, or persuasion 
;in . maintaining discipline.;' The un­
daunted experts then closed the 
forum with another rendition just 
like the other-one.. ;
The panel included: a college pro­
fessor as: mastef 'of;;ceremonies,! Jack 
Bosher:;; a Germah;maestro,!: Eric Ed- 
wards; :a:’lawyer. ;S. ;f?ughL a;,:psychi-, j 
atrist,,' H- ■ Bennett r a\iudge, "L. | 
Power; a business magnate. L. Scar- ! 
difield; an engineer, ;R. Gile : a poet, 
N. Sltanks.; .a; parson, E.- Richard­
son ;: Squire Corntassle, C-' Few; and 5 
the, ;beaten soprano; ; Airs? Bosher. ’ 
Script for this delightful nonsense i 
was written by Jack Bosher and Ger- * 
'aId"Few.:;
While the scene-shifters''were Jiusy ’ 
Pagh entertained with a comic 
song. This was followed by; an im­
promptu skit with a surprise ending, 
in/which Laurie Scardifield, still the 
business mogul, berated his staff 
(Mrs. Bosher,Mrs. Scardifield and 
Air. Bennett) for their forgetful­
ness.' and during the tirade walked 
from behind his desk—sans tronsers.
With N>v. , Shanks at the piano, 
Mr. Edwards led a short session of 
community singing, during which 
our "bas.so-profundo" S. Pugh hit 
an all-time low in bass notes,
Tlte ladies committee, co-convened 
by Alr.s, hew and Mrs, Lunn, then 
took charge. Dainty refresltmcnts j 
were .served from a long table cen- 
trctl with a lovely arrangement of 
liuuoUiK and mimosa, flanked witli 
pink taper.s and graced Itv n, large 
l'>irtlKlay cake made by Mrs. Few 
te. .-.c.uui-
iield.
The pre.sidcnt. Mrs. X, Greenhil. 
addre.s.sed the gatltering briefly and
RADIO 
TELEVISION 
Sales and Service 
•o
M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 . SIDNEY
Thursday - K.P. HALL - 8 p.m. Sharp
AND EVERY THURSDAY
Sponsored Game ,
JACKPOT NIGHT — GOOD PRIZES
Tell Your Friends — All 'Welcome — No Entrance Pee
DOUMA MOTORS
; —C. DOUMA, Owner—
ST, and BEACON AVE.
“ W H E RE GO O D S H O WS 
;';'.;,ARE ;bette;r’’-
: v ? J J AN 28, 29 and ,30
.:;;:THUp:,:)FRi.j and satG
5 .SAT., 1;^, 7:00 and ,9.00
F^^^^^UENGE
.Jhe^^^ort H wist 1
Immediate 24-Hour I 
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TYRONE, . . . . . . . . . .
trioi Cameron Mitchell • Thomas Gomez
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Alu.x Guintic.ss - Valerie Hob.son 
DenniH Price - Joan Greenwood
witty British criinedy-tif- 
mnrdiTs svith ;i ,st on i siting 
.Ali'.x Guinness m eight dit* 
u'Tc-m robss,
KOTO NITE, WED.. $230
REG. SEZ.
\ uur CAE DEAL can be clone 
right here in Sidney. We are 
local agents for , . .
Monarch - Ford - Conaul
Price.s and trade-in exactly as 
you’d get at National Motors— 
and remember . . . National 
guarantees to bent any deal . . , 
anywhere!
SIDNEY SHEll SERVICE
)[ our Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHF.LL" Dealer
,KtG.;-KEADIiK, .Prop, .





Midland and McLeod River Coal
SiSESEY FREI&SST SERISCE LT9.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONES* Sidney 135} Keating 7R
^,1 jur v.tU'i i«g >uvtr most 
iiii}n;iri.int posscisinn or yrnir 
wi.'fst cJUMiiy, (lopcnding on 
iiow y.in drive nntl h>‘nv yi-n 
c.'tn:' ic'c ycnir o.tr! We .strong-
;.t Mi f:,(. y .-u lu U( ive i.:al (,•>
Jitlly, .tni! h:tvf ycnir car 
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SLOAN RECOMMENDATION
URGED BY ASH TO LABOR MINISTER
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks has 
been urged to inipleinent a reconi- 
luehdation made by Chief Justice 
Sloan to the Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Act. Former Saanich Al.L.A., 
Arthur J. 1C Ash, has written to the 
minister and a copy of his letter 
follows:
' According- to- press reports I 
understand the government will make 
certain recommendations at the next 
sitting of the legislature, regarding 
amendments to tlie Workmen’s Com­
pensation Act.
"As one who is interested in labor 
legislation, may 1 respectfully direct 
your attention to one of the many 
recommendations made by Chief 
Justice Sloan in his report on the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. It 
concerns accident prevention among 
longshoremen working on ships, 
loading and unloading cargo, etc.
Responsibility
As you are no doubt aware, the 
lederal authorities are responsible 
for accident prevention activities re­
garding industries operating under 
Canada charter, llowever, from my 
information it would seem very little, 
if any, safety inspections arc carried 
out by the federal inspectors insofar 
as it pertains to longshoremen. ‘As 
you know, in the event of an acci­
dent, the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board and the act applies to long­
shoremen.
"Chief Justice Sloan’s recom­
mendation that the Workmen's Com­
pensation Board enter an arrange­
ment with any minister of the crown 
whereby inspectors in the employ of 
the two governments or agencies 
may, when necessary, in the inter­
ests of safety and accident preven­
tion, carry out tlie duties and re­
sponsibilities of an inspector under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
is one that should be given favorable 
consideration by the government. 
The chief justice suggests that the 
duties and responsibilities shall be 
under the direction and control of 
the Workman’s Compensation Board.
By Courtesy
"Under present circumstances, in-
c‘nn/'4 ..11 ... 1 . 1 ... 1^ clilC* t\ CV.1 Ull UUtliU
ship by courtesy of the ship’s offi­
cials, for the purpose of inspecting 
working conditions as it concerns 
longshoremen and others. It would 
seem, that this is a most unsatisfac­
tory situation especially when a 
worker's life may be imperiled. It 
should be noted there are no ‘acci­
dent prevention committees’ between 
longshoremen and employers (steve­
doring companies) as called for 
under Sections 13 and 14 of the 
Workman’s Compensation Board 
pulilicatioii, ‘General Accident Pre­
vention Regulations’.
"This amendment affects over 
3,000 longshoremen in this province. 
As minister of labor, 1 trust you will 
see lo it that this necessary amend­
ment or arrangement may be made, 
in the interests of accident preven­
tion among longshoremen.
Amendments
“Regarding amendments to the In­
dustrial Conciliation and Arbitra­
tion Act, 1 hope you will give every 
considcr.-ition to the report submit­
ted lo the former government by the 
inquiry board.
CENTMAI. SAANICH
HE SAW NO CAUSE
SAANICHTON pOR COMPLAINT
e . V. , • r-, , I Visitor to Brentwood kist week
Ihe baamchton Badminton Club could not understand why residents 
Started the >iew Year well, by dc- were complaining of the weather 
feating the Iniherio unbeaten Civil j William Kotchorek flew from 
Service Club 10-6. In the early ! Teulon, Alan., to make his first trip 
stages, Saaniehton were trailing 2-5, the coast. He visited friends and 
osmg all the ladies doubles,^ and ; relatives at Brentwood last Wednes- 
one f^ents doubles, but linishcd (ln,v and Xliursday,
BRENTWOOD
Practise of the. Brentwood Ladies’ 
Choir had to he postponed last week 
because of tlie bad weather, members 
will he notiiied of the next practise.
The "Pot Luck’” siqipcr arranged 
by the Women’s Institute for mem- 
I hers and their families to have been
mixed'donbt*^'”^'^ I the hall on Tuesdav'last was
■ , , . ^ Winnipeg, when the ; po.stponed until Tuesday, Januarv 26.
l>y kcc'piT'g' up this form. Saanirli- < th.cftiv''piot*’’‘ Tea'll 32 below Idc 
ton have a good chance of leading ! alighted at Vancouver to experience 
their hifth Division section. Out- | a temperature increase of 64 degrees, 
standing against Civil Service were j The reading at the mainland airport 
(i. Godfrey and J. Webster, who won was 32 above.
all their games. Refreshments after j “A little wet,” he admitted, with 




J, Tooy and Airs. F. Edgell. Repre­
senting Saaniehton were J. Ethicr 
and R. Harris, Al. Edgell and J. 
Looy, D. Looy and G, Godfrey, S. 
Poison and J. Webster. Aliss H. 
W ishart has taken over as treasurer 
ot the club. Next league game will 
he at Sooke on b'chruary 5.
All basketball practises and league 
games were cancelled this past week 
at the Agricidtural Hall owing to 
adverse weather conditions, if 
weather improves the league games 
scheduled for Saturday will be; 
juvenile girls, .Saaniehton vs. .Sid­
ney; senior B men, .Saaniehton Cop­





By Clara Kockottand Janet Milligan 
On Alonday, Jan. IS, we received 
:i thank-you note from Air. Flatch 
for the fruit. .Also on Alonday we 
listened lo the second program of 
“Pictures on the .Air”. It was about 
"Ortmges and Lemon.s".
On Tuesday. Jan. 16, the boys 
played their third haskelhall game 
tigainst Cordova Bay, titid lost. The 
score was 21-7.
PAYING RILLS BY CHEQUE 
IS SAFE, MODERN METHOD
Brentwood Pioneer
all problems affecting labor and | Near Death In Xacoma
management and while the report j Mrs. Elene E. A’erdier, 75, was 
was unammotts, 1 think the contents overcome liv gas fumes at her ttptirl- 
j of these reports, especially the ma- q'aeoma. recentlv.
"As the former chairman and ! S”''' The daughter of the prominent
member of that board 1 would like to ; y'- m diawmg Brentwood pioneer family was found
state that this report was presented I J"’ to ttie Act and there- ],ei- room unconscious ;tnd with
after a most e.xhaustive inquiry into i I'c '”S ^ a gas stove burner turned on but
between inanagcnicnt and Inborj^ol ignited. Police reported that tbc 
winch is so necessary to the general j;,], apparently been turned on
‘‘There are good reasons why' the more, many people rely on their 
use of cheques is now so popular.” , cheque stubs and monthly' bank 
comments Jock Johnston, mana-i
ger of the Bank of Montreal s S.d-I ^ Canadians pay
ney branch. t allows our cus- bnis with B. of M. cheques,” Mr 
toi lers to pay bills without being I continue.s. ‘‘Most of
obliged to carry large sums of, these cheques are for only a- few
cash in their pockets. And it en- dollars. Others, of course, are for1 , , ... , uuu i Cl
allies them to use the mail instead thousands of dollars. cover-
of trading around in person to 1business transac- 
their creditors. Cheques really Mions ”
^e jfou time, money and shoe i you can open a chequing ac-
I count, without formality' at the B. 
Mr. Johnston points out that a ! of M., and any member'of the staff 
cancelled cheque is valuable also j will be glad to take care of your
as a permanent receipt. Further- needs
ROYAL INSTANT PUDDINGS, 2 for.J... . ISc
SOLO MARGARINE, 2 lbs. for.-...■ : V 50c
FORT GARRY YELLOW LABEL COFFi^Lpe?'lb'’""99c 




economy of this province.”
One of clicinistry'’s important con­
tributions to public safety is the de­
velopment of fire retardant paints,
now used in industrial plants and in ___  __^____ ___ __
the interiors of television and radio | later in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Ta 
receivers. ■ coma.
accidentally'.
-Access to the room was rendered 
the more difficult by the fact that 
the elderly lady had placed a chair 
against the doorknob as a guard 
against burglars. She recovered
Ganada’s Dixieland King
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
* liG t>v,iici'ai Ui iltc .L'.-
r..A. that was to liavo been held at 
the school on January 20 was also 
postponed.
I'he weather did not iqi-set the chil­
dren of the district, in fact quite the 
reverse, a large crowd of them had 
a good time skating on llic swamps 
lor two or three days although the 
ice was not very tliick or even. There 
was one accident, it was not serious 
bill could have been except for tlie 
fact that tlierc i.s ‘‘safety’ in num­
bers.” There were several children 
skating on tlie ice when eight-year- 
old Esther Kopiiel, of Sicily Cross 
Road, fell into deep mud and water 
wlien thin ice gave way as she was 
relnniing home on the wrong side 
of the swain|). Slie was rescued by 
Michael Patterson and Peter Wells, 
two of the boys wlio saw her fall in. 
Tliere could have been another acci­
dent, late one night, when some hoys 
Iniilt snow lianks across the road 
near the Brentwood Alercaiitile. 
They were reported to the municipal ! 
police who caught one of the boys, | 
and he had the job of shovelling all j 
the snow aside before being taken 
home.
Brentwood school children were 
very happy to have their principal. 
E. VF. Hatch, back again this week 
after being away’ for two weeks to 
undergo an oiicration at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital.
Two games of basketball were 
played at the community hall on Fri­
day night, both games resulted in 
one-sided scores. In the first game 
the biddy girls downed Cordova Bay 
18-0. In the juvenile boys game 
AlacAIorran’s trounced Brentwood 
a9-14. Games for Friday, January 
29, are: midget girls ys. Sooke; mid­
get boys vs. Cordova Bay; bantam 
girls vs. Sidney.
Brian AL Hanson, who has al­
ready snug with a mimlicr of promi- 
nenl operatic companies in Britain 
acliievcd acclaim at the close of last 
year, when lie sang with opera com­
panies al Passainand otlier centres in 
Bavaria, Germany.
Air. Hanson is the son-in-law of 
Air. and Airs. W. J. Dignaii, Brent­
wood, and was stationed with the 
R.C..A.I'. at Patricia Bay during the 
.Si'COIid Wnriq AA'-ir
He h;id lieen In Fngland for a 
miinbcr of years with his family. In 
that coumrv he sjicnt several seasons 
with the .Sadler ,s Well.s Compaiiv.
OLD OIL "WELLS
.Some petroleum wells at Echigo 




Everybody get.s a bit run-down nowf and 
{lien, fired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously ivrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids am! 
wastes. That’s ibe lime lu take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
SO ilol’/ rcs»c*‘c tfiCsr iiorrMnl uCtlcD c? 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep belferi work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 5?
YOU’LLNEED 
IT IN THE 
THAW
and you’ll be .smart when 






Weather resistant Flgyptiaii Cot­
tons. in -just the right weight, 
smartly made and long-lasting. 
New gaiuirdines too.
Priced from as low as
2950
Pile (act that '".I'rump” Davidson doesn’t play a trumpet at all will 
surpri.sc_ a good many people. Actually, he blows a cornet, which is
similar in sliape to a trumpet, lint has a different tone. The erroneous 
nickname att:ichcd itself to D.'ividson over 20 years ago, through r 
friend who didn’t know the difference between the two instruments, 
and ‘'Trump” is just as glad he didn't. Davidson has been leading his 
, own dunce orchestra since 1937 and has always featured the ‘band within 
j a'baml’, the Dixieland Sextet, “‘'There’s nothing like that good old 
(two-heat Dixieland to set your foot a-tapping," says Davidson, and 
thou.sunijs across Canada agree. His great gronii can he heard on 
"Dixieland Concert”, a weekly fcalnre on the CBC Trans-Canada 
network. ' '
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY , ^
1105 Douglas Just Two Doors from Fort Victoria, B.C.
Products of chemical researcli 
have improved the quality of leather^ 
increased the y'ield of forest products 
and aided conservation by extending 
the useful life of such natural 'ma­
terials as wood, metal, wool and 
cotton.: ’ ■ ^ < , ;
A catamaran 
made i of logs.
is a kind of raft
SIMPSON BOARD
The latest Wallboard . 
prepainted in white.:
4' X 6' Sheets..
4' X 7' Sheets..............$1.96
4' X 8' Sheets......„......$2.241
SIMPSON 
CEILING TILE
16" X 16" and 16" x 32" 
$9 per carton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.













No dust bag to empty 1 
★ Peripbenal Silencer-—No whin­
ing roari





Come and look at
LEWYTl 13495
Reeve Syilney Pickles, of Central 
Saanich, plans to reinrn to (he Pen­
insula. not laler than the heginning 
of March.
The reeve, in ti brief comniunic,a- 
tion with The Review, explains (hal 
his slay m California is not prompt­
ed by the desire for a holidiiy. He 
stales that his delayed vetnrn is en­
tirely dne lo liealth prohloms of holli 
his wife and liimself.
Everything In 
LUMBER
3" X 3", 4" X 4", 6" X 6”, 
6" X 6" and 6" x 8" in stock. 





Tod Inlet - Keating 121M
SOtf
PHONE B sin
Its the name behind the Furniture 
Sale that counts!
RIGHT THROUGH — YATES TO VIEW
3.PC. SET PYREX MIXING BOWLS— 
Roguhir .VI.95. SPECIAL...............








tliifj now iwi'in.iiifi'idy ftii.inii'i) 
'•'(hieuil lavcis veil iiii'iiiio- MiilU'iilly laimrnllf'il inni ii.f 
im« KiiMii uv iliii wholi) hinisr,Nrt (lll'a rMfl v,, ( (j
WKiiiii'im,, ju,M. iiliig H Id,
neiiflng <-osfq hn low (w 
ifl'LlM) iier mondi.
J'rleetl from ,*til!t.60
3.PCE. CHINA TEA SERVICE (Pink only)
Hegiihir $2.50. SPECIAL.............;....... .
$|69




V'lilu ftpiit imh lui uppruvai
FLEXOTITE—Foam rnbbor on wood 
weathorstrip, Per sot.......... . .
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SALE OF AUTOMOBILE LICENSES
COMMISSIONERS of the Village of Sidney are fully deserving of the commendation of all residents of the 
Saanich Peninsula for their attempt to provide facilities 
here for the sale of automobile license plates-—even if the 
attempt proved fruitless.
Because many motorists in Central Saanich, North 
Saanich and the Village of Sidney at times have found 
it inconvenient to secure licenses in Victoria, the village 
fathers decided to provide this service if suitable arrange­
ments could be made with the provincial government. 
Assistance in this regard was given by the Saanich M.L.A., 
J. D. Tisdalle. But the village found that the entire pro­
cess of license plate issuing was so bound up with red tape 
that it was ne.xt thing to impossible to arrange for the 
sale this year.
However, the village has shown itself more than will­
ing to co-operate in making this community a central head­
quarters for commerce. _ It may be that suitable arrange­
ments can be made with the provincial government in 
1955.
Meahwhile The Review urges the motor vehicle branch 
to give early consideration to providing facilities in Sidney 
at regular intervals for the testing of motorists for drivers’ 
licenses. Prospective drivers should not be forced to 
assume the expense and inconvenience of travelling to the 
Citj’’ of Victoria just to demonstrate their proficiency at 
the wheel. Drivers were tested here a year or so ago. 
There is no reason why the same facilities should not be 
brought to Sidney several times every year.
20 YEARS AGO
Members of St. Augustine’s Sun­
day scliool joined with tliosc of St. 
.Andrew's Sunday school in Alat- 
thews' Hall on Thursday for the 
annual treat. Rev. T. Hughes 
served as chairman and e.xprcssed 
his gratitude to Deaconess Robin­
son for her assistance and to Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthews for the use of 
the hall. Prizes were presented dur­
ing the evening to Helen Bretliour, 
A'al Sears, Bea Bretliour, Billy Bur­
ton. Kathleen' King. Gordon flounce. 
Bud Dieldal. Muriela Mnunce. Dick 
Villers, George Coward, Margaret 
Mounce. Joyce Lennartz and Irene 
Time. Taking part in the entertain­
ment which followed were Dorothv 
Bretliour. Doreen Mitchell, Sheila 
and jean Smail and iMrs. Bryant.
Annual meeting of the Islands 
Liberal .Association took place in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, on Friday. .At­
tendance from all parts of the con­
stituency was high. The following 
officers were elected; lion, president, 
Rt. Hon. \V. Mackenzie King; hon. 
first vice-president, Premier T. D. 
Pattullo ; hon. second, vice-president. 
-Ale.'c McDonald, AI.P.P.; president. 
Major G. Boyer, Pender Island; 
vice-president, John Matthews. Sid
ney; secretary. A\'. M. Mouat. Dele 
gation from Sidney included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Jackson, Mrs. J. B. 
Storey, N. Watts. Sandy McDonald, 
C. Moses, S. L. Lee, E. H. Munro, 
F. Whitnall, W. H. Dawes, J. Mat­
thews, G. S. T. Grundon, G. Heal 
and R. Coward.
Ganges football team, accompanied 
by a large group of supporters left 
I'ulford on Sunday morning to play 
the Cowichan team at their home 
ground. Ganges won by a score of 
4-3. .Among the party were Aliss 
Dorothv -Akerman. Aliss Tillic Ak- 
ernian. D. Ross, Misses Isabel and 
Muriel Ross. Miss Ruby Thomson. 
George W est. Mr. and Airs. T. Ish-;- 
erwood. Aliss Ileen Cearley, Bob 
-Akerman, M. Gyves, Air. W'entworth. 
H. Xichol, J. Jones, R. A'’oung, F. 
^ oung, J. Sparrow, G. Hamilton, 
Aliss Denise Crofton, J. Snow. J. 
Wintrup. Wh Lasseter, P. Roland, 
Dan Lumlev, VV. Lumley, Aliss L. 
W akelin, K. Eaton, .A. Ala.xwell and 
others. The Salt Spring team in­
cluded F. Downie, T. Isherwood. 
l-'red Aforris, Harry Roland, Cyril 
Beech. Paddy Crofton, Joe .Aker­
man, Jim .Akerman, Desmond Crof­
ton, George Elliott and \V’, Coopsie.
Wrong Weapon
(Windsor Star)
.A Alicliigan duck has survived a 
hunting experience which left him 
with an arrow in his tail. Aleanwhile 





We shouldn't forget the wives of 
the firemen, who render a great deal 
of help to make the work of tlieir 
husbands more comfortable, when 
thev return to their hall, cold and 
wet from e.xposure. ’
I cannot close without telling your 
readers that Eddie End. the smiling 
proprietor of tlie Beacon Cafe, has. 
for a number oi years, been giving 
the firemen at all hours coffee at 





.At the weekly meeting of the Sid­
ney Social Club in the clubroonis on 
Beacon .Ave., last week winners at 
military “500" were Air. and Airs. 
K N. Alac.Aulay, Airs. T. Lidgatc 
and Airs. Smethurst. Airs. Hadley, 
holding the highest score for the sea- 
S’on was presented with a cake plate 
and the cigarette case presented by 
G. Lloyd was won by S. AIcDonald.
SNOW'AND ROADS
During the past week or more, almost unprecedented snowfa,!! has occurred all oA'er the Saanich Peninsula. But highway traffic has been impeded very little, indeed.
have kept the roads 
unblqcked throughout the district are fully deserving of 
a word of commendation. V A
There pan be no question but that more serious acci- 
F dents mightyhave;occurred if show ploughs had not been
;pAputApromptly.jj
While on the subject of highways, if might be wise to 
F poinf but that; t-woCmaih intersections in North Saanich 
could be matenally improyedf^^^FW intersec­
tion; of) the ; Patricia Bay (Highway; and the Fast Saanich 
: Road; and also to the entrance to the Airport.
A rather curious intersection has been arranged where 
Patricia Bay Highway and East Saanich Road converge 
close to some well-known greenhouses. To say the least, 
it is an unorthodox intersection. Insofar as the Airport 
entrance intersection is concerned, (a; major accident is 
certain' to occur unless some more adequate steps are 
V taken tb pre’veht if Soon after the arrival of the ferry at 
Swartz Bay from Fulford, a long string of south-bound 
cars is common. At the same tinie many Airport-bound 
A( motorists’ hfe: attempting to'turn left into the Airport. 
pThis cqnditibn: will become aggravated as traffic increases 
to SwartzjBay.;,;'
The Revie'w is impressed with the traffic system which 
the department of public works has constructed at the 
junction of Patricia Bay High-way and Quadra Street, just 
south of BOyal Oak. We believe that this system should 
be constructed without delay at both the other dangerous 
intersections in North Saanich.
FINANGING EDUCATION
VIEWS of a Central Saanich farmer on the financing of education were widely read in last week’s issue of The Review, He have heard in a number of different quarters 
that the article was perused with interest. Some of our 
reader.^ made it quite clear to us that they are in complete 
agreement with the writer. Others felt that he was wide
of the ,mark, "fA (v";
But, we regret to say, not one of thenv has taken the 
trouble to write to us either agreeing with the Central 
Saanich man or disagreeing with him. It is a pity.
Compared with some other areas, this general district 
has many advantages. But it seems to have disadvant­
ages, too. It was settled by some very fine people—but 
they don’t seem to be very good letter writers.
Costs of education are felt by every property owner 
on eveiV island and in every nook and cranny of the
Saanich Peninsula. The Central Saanich farmer discussed 
intelligently this mutter. More than 2,000 copies of the 
nowspjiper wore circulated in thi.s district. His views were 
unquc.stionably read by from 8,000 to 10,000 people. But 
not one of them was sufficiently concerned to commond 
him or condemn him. In some other parts of Canada his 
article would have resulted in an avalanche of mail. But 
not here.
A I.s It a fair conclusion that few of u.s care a farthing 
AVlmt education costs usT
Letters To The Editor ...
A NOTABLE SERVICE 
lulitor, Review,
.. ^Sir:.. ^
DiirliiH: thin very umi.sui<l (fur 
Iiere) wintry wcailier 1 was sitliiHj: 
.anil enjoying wysclMiefori! tlie firt- 
(ilacc, wlien .suiUlcnly I heard the 
Hiren calling onr volunteer (iremcn 
to save sonieliody's home,.
This started me thinking of the 
wonderful work of imhllc service 
these nien were doing. I’roleciiiig 
imr jiroiierly and, yes,, (irobably mir 
|i\'es at the risk, in some cases, of 
their;own.' 'A
ri'hen I recalled dial the lists Com* 
niiUider Leigh isciv's ' Tmin tinie' to 
time in Tins Review only cover about 
11 dozen names of donors to the (ire 
fund, wlien it sliould he dozen*.
F'f)i)c, c;ain4f l!UL"ncdfc(: that lionw 
of the names Ustcii had reccittly had 
a fire and called out the men.
TItey ongltf Id linve reallred that 
otliers had hen uaying for their |[>r«- 
(rrlioii, F 'F - ,
Wc arc fortunate that tlic mem* 
hers of the hrigade Imvc so capable, 
a cliicf in Art Gardner and that 
there are firms in husliicBS who
allow iliHi' eiiiidoyces time off diir* 
ing working honr.s to attend a fire, 
AJ'liere arc uLsp inereliants wlio 
dro|i everylhing in answer to an 
alarm,.
We (Highl ;dsu to lie reininded that 
sse liave such a good water system 
and well .supervised by five men 
will! give tlieir services witliont 
eoiiijieiisation.
-All of u> are .aware tlutt there are 
two tanks witli a eapaeit.v of l.tKX) 
gallons each and that tlie,e are al* 
v.a>s kept full am! in c.inv of a large 
ami diinge.roiis fire the board has 
insti'iiciioiiti to sli^rl pumping into 
tbi ivi.i’ni;,, tbo.4 ii.H.numg >i .’iiiunu
flow from the hydrants.
1 he water hoard should .also lie 
ereditiiiL for filling tlie truck tanks, 
wbleb ibi; f.uamai use wliile atiaeii- 
iiig hose to the hydrants and •itrclch- 
ing hose to the blaze, The hoard abso 
M-es to it that the hydrants are in, 
workini^ Arflr*r n
Pue credit sdiatild also lx; given lo 
emriloyees of the U.C. Telephom; Co, 
If thilse,girls were not on duty 24 
hours every day to sound the ahum, 
the wholtv system wendd break down.
WHERE MONEY GOES 
Editor. Review,
•Sir:
The Peninsula Players, who are 
niakin.g a cultural addition to the 
community life of this area have ex­
pressed their sincere appreciation 
lor the wonderful public support 
they liave been receiving.
Alonies received have been and are 
being used towards the purchase of 
stage property so necessary ; for pro­
ductions and selecting such propertv 
as Will be adaptable when the longed- 
for community hall; is an. actual 
reality. '
Expenses for staging plays have 
been kept to a minimum but because 
of royalty fees and copies, of scripts 
and .the purchase of prpps'-like light- 
ing, etc., for the plays .so far pro­
duced ihe net profits have been very 
niodesi. Royalties which range from
performance 
of an iniiividual.play,, plus the scripts 
Avhich cost from 60 cents to $1 for 
each member of the cast have: so far 
totalled slightly over $100. Iritaddi- 
tidn the services of the school cafe- 
faker are paid for the extra hours
he attends. .Also some $62 was turn­
ed over to the Community Hall 
Fund.
However, because the Saanich 
School Board has permitted the 
group the use of the high school 
auditorium rent free, the saving in 
this item has helped to make it pos­
sible for the entry of a one-act play 
in the Drama Festival to be held in 
Victoria in Alarch.
The leadership and assistance, 
given by Bunny Hearn and his staff 
in the Drama Section of the B.C. 
Government has been invaluable. 
Locally the assistance given by Joe 
Nunn in .preparing the stage before 
and a.fter productions must be men­
tioned.
Alany long hours of work, go into 
producing plays,; not just in rehears­
ing the, cast but in preparing scenery 
and lighting, and for , the festival 
play a committee . headed by Airs.: 
■A.. W. Smart areAmaking period; cos­
tumes. A,"’. FF-‘ .■'■■FaA.j :.A''.Fi 
.; The, club ; no\y; boasts a' rhember- 
ship;j; of J 36:. frdm; ' BrentwobdAiand 
;;Keating to the south jaindjDeep Gove, 
and- Swartz Bay in the north: Truly 
They may be. known, as the;. Peninsula 
Players.:J F'‘.' .'(..F;:/. ''F;. :A';:F,A;.
DONALD AA smith, A A
Sidney,' 'B.G., ’
Jan.’'25,:-1954. ' A'Ay F;
Stuart Stoddart and his Wolf Cub 
pack will be duly enrolled on Satur­
day afiernoon in the Saaniehton 
Agricultural Hall. Commissioner 
Ravenhill and .Akela Hilliard will be 
pre.sent for the ceremony.
W. Paterson, of Beaver Point, is 
having a 3,000-gallon gas tank in­
stalled at his property.
T*nrr» T" /-v o t •*>»*•-I * C »
Island, has been visiting her former 
.neighbors at Pender Island during 
the past week.
Air. Penrose. Ganges, has recently 
purchased a new Ford car.
-Ashley Gilman, who has been 
seriously ill in the Royal Jubilee 
Ho.'pital. is making a good recoverv 
and anticipates a return to his home 
in Sidney in the near future.
Air. and Airs. E. F. Pinfold, who 
have been residing for the past 
couple of years at .Shoal Harbor, 
have moved to A'ictoria, where they 
will in future make their home. They 
recently disposed of their .Sidney 
property to the family of the late 
Senator Lougheed. of Calgary.
Committee in charge of the annual 
dinner of veterans of North Saanich, 
which was lield in the Alatthews 
Hall on Tuesday, were E. Live.sey. J. 
Gilman, .A. Calvert. C. L. Siyan, C. 
K. Wilson and X. Gray.
North Saanich Bridge Club met 
at the home of Airs. C. E. Jefferies 
at the Experimental. Farm on Tues­
day. W'inners were Airs. J. AI. Law- 
son and Airs. J. Reading.
Funeral of the late Mrs. .Ann 
Chisholm took place in A'ancouver 
on Lriday. Airs. Chisholm was a 
former resident of Saaniehton. Her 
son, Colin, is secretary of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Socielv.
! “A Lifetime of Deception”, bj- 
I Alaj. L. H. Branson (late honorary 
vice-president, Inner Alagic Circle 
Gold Star). Robert Hale. 209 pp.
The title of the tjook sug.gests a 
more magical story than is contained 
within its pages. The contents are 
more closclv concerned with matters
pre-
di.gitational. In actual fact this is 
the verv amus-
(Alount A'ernon, N.A^., Argus) 
Loss of life in traffic accidents 
must be reduced, for it is ,a national 
disgrace. It is the war that never 
ends.
The Korean war lasted 37 months; 
American casualties were 142,000; 
of these about;25,000 were fatalities. 
ATt in the same time, according to 
the Lumberman's Alutual Casualty 
Co., there were 4,200,000 automobile 
casualties in the United States, and 
of these, alxiut 115.000 were fatalities 
—almost five times as many as caus­
ed bv war!
ing story oi a 
life-time in the 
regular British 
army. It is the 
more significant 
for the fact that 
it deals with an. 
era that is now
30 YEARS AGO
W'hen Saaniehton basketball team 
played Bryant's Bluebirds in A'ic­
toria on Saturday, the local team 
was brought to victory by a last- 
minute, penalty shot by Bill AIcNally.
Ganges schools closed for two 
weeks on Wednesday, due to an out­
break of; measles. Among new cases 
reported are Airs. J. Mitchell, George 
X'elson, Air. Numajiri and Aliss 
Davidson, the nurse at the school. 
Schools affected are Ganges, A'esu- 
vius. Burgoyne Bay, Beaver Point: 
and Isabella Point. The Divide, 
North Vesuvius and private: schools 
are still open. '
■AVpo! spinning is popular at Alayne 
Island aiid ; among i theFenthusiastic 
spinners;: are: Airs.F Robson, A-Mrs. 
Stanley; .Robson. Mrs. :Holgate.; and 
Airs.; Heck.fj'AlL;are ; spihning’Fthe 
wool frbmjtheir'own sheep: .. (F .
ASEASONAL FURS
Ermine is the, name given to the 
stoat when its fur Jurns white, for. 
protection in winter, ,
pa.st.
The writer, 
whose first book 
dealt with the 
Oriental magic, 
was a student in F. G. Ricliard!> 
disgrace when he was threatened 
with expulsion. .As a sop to author­
ity he urged that his expulsion be 
postponed aiul he would attempt to 
enter .Sandhurst at the clo.se of the 
academic periotl. To the surprise of 
the critics he was succe.ssful.
In due course he left Sandhurst, 
commissioned as a second-lieutenant 
and entered the service of the In­
dian army. He remained with that 
service until his injuries incurred 
during the First World War cau.sed 
him to be invalided out of the army.
The magic of his experience is 
closely intertwined with the army 
career he followed. At no point in 
the story does the writer take on the 
aspect of a, military martinet. He 
places himself in, the position of an 
onlooker seeing the inanj' petty mis-
laKcs ana jealousies tnac run inrougn 
I the entire military machine.
The writer also leaves no false 
impression of the value of merit in 
the army. 'Lie was convinced from 
the start and remained so until his 
departure to civilian life, that ability 
to play magical tricks was far more 
likely to lead to advancement than 
any military ability.
The story is most amusing and 
interesting. It also presents a pic­
ture of one of the lesser known 
spheres of war during the 1914-18 
period, where the writer served.
His comments on matters of pil­
fering in the services are well worth 
the consideration of the powers that 
be. It is not likely, if the writer’s 
contentions are accurate, that the 
iiowers would lie prepared to follow 
any advice.
It i.s a very good story and well 
worth the reading.—F.G.R.
It is not the air pressure beneath 
the wings of a plane which exert the 
lift, but the partial vacuum above the 
wings.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 






: AVith consideration . and 
thought for the bereaved 
in their' hour of sorrow.
mmE
Funeral Chapel
-At. any hour, call; Sidney 416. ; 
If no replj' please phone 134. 
1098 Fourth St. - Sidney, : B.C.
Saturday, Jan. 30
Sabbath School ...... ....9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...... .10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every 'Wednesday ;
Weekly Prayer Servi6e;7.30 p.m:
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
, 2735 Rest Haven Drive 
'--‘all, WELCOME —(
Anglican: SERVICES
A Rector, Rev. Rby Melville 
Sunday, Jan. 31 
Holy Trinity—,




Holy Baptism ......11,00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ......9.30 a.m.
for expansion and improvements
-- .f.— . __ . , ___
T^o Improve and expand iolophono aorvlco, the B. C. Tolophono 
Company carried out proJoclB lolalllng $70,000,000 In groas capital 
expendIturo since the war. In torma ol complicated telephonic 
inatallationo It !a dilficult lo visualize what that amount of money 
moana—so, to give aome Idea of ita sire and scope, wo have doacribod 
in the accompanying mustrallona what $70,000,000 could have built 
In other B. C. conatmetton prolocla. Thla gives aome Indication of 
the Imnwnslly of the B. C. Tolophono Company'a program of dovolop- 
monf. Of courao, during the aamo period, many more milllona wore 
botng spent on the day-to-day rogulromonta nocosaary for the regular 
oporaUon of our Byatom. Today, with this groat record behind It, the 
B. C. ■Tolophono Company has an additional 25 million dollars worth 




_ Pastor, T. L, Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ..... 11.00 a.m.
frYSFL""""......
Tloys- and Girls’ Club 7.30 u.m 
TUESDAY— '-"-/p.m.
Praise and Prayer 
Service ........ .............8.00 nm
everybody welcome ’
Paitvilla Dridqs 





P.'istor Ci, W. Brook.n
Smid.ay School and
^ Billie Class....9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ..........11,00a.m.
GbJ-el Service ............... 7.30 p.m!
I'.very Wednesday.
I'.iyer and Bilde .Sin,'|y 7,30
'Vonng reoide, VruUxy 8.00 p.m.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
every SUNDAY
Lie Imrd's .Supper 11.15 a.m.
•Sund.-iv Scliool and
...............10.15 a.m,
‘■''^Oel Service ..... ........7,30 p.m.
Sru-aker, .Suiulay. Jan. 31, 
•MR. ST I'VE BIGGS. 
every WEDNESDAY
I eayer and Bible Sludv, 8 p.m.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TP:LEPH0NE COMPANY
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FOR SALE
YOUNGSTOWN 




















AUTOMOBILE, $300 TO 
Apply Box H, Review.
$450.
4-1
HOUSEWORK, .VI O R N I N G S. 
Box F, Review. 4-1
A REAL OPPORTUNITY
’51
CHILD’S STEEL CRIB. SID- 
new Men’s and Boys’ Wear. 4-1
ONE OIL HE.M’ER 






SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS. TRI- 
color, golden sal)le, niahoganj'^ 
sable. lOione: Sidney 402M.
4-1
BUICK Roadinaster Sedan 
Dynaflow, radio, heater, 
two-tone paint; half 
original cost, and in­
cludes anti-freeze and 












'U N ATT AC H E D 
North Saanich 










all day Friday 
Sidney 187X.
4-1
MODERN WOOD AND COAL 
range. Hot-water jacket, warm­
ing oven; kick-in base. All white 
enamel in excellent condition. 
$75. Sidney 183. 4-1
’47 PLYMOUTH SP-DAN 
11 eater, ’54 license and, 
anti-freeze ........................ $999
’.50 STUDEBAK ER SEDAN
Heater, anti-freeze
and ’54 license ................$1393
MASTER G.S. WASHING MA- 
chine, regular $169, a bargain at 
$138. Turner Sheet Metal. Sid­
ney 202. 4-1
RUBBERS! RUBBERS!!
Specials in Children’s Pull-on
Rubbers. Sizes 5 to 13. Lined 
inside. Only $2.95. Regular 
values up to $4.50.
Shoes for' the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
— Phone 123 —
’50 OLDSMOBILI'I SEDAN 
Only 24,000 miles.
Heater, anti - freeze
and ’54 license....... ..........$1696
’47 C H E \' R O L. 15T S e d a n e 11 e 
New maroon p:iint, 
heater, ’54 license 
and anti-freeze....... ..........$1090
READERS DIGEST
4 Extra Months—“FREE” 
with your 1 years subscription. 
S-AVE $1.00
16 months for only $3.00. 
PHONE: Sidney 330Y
4-2
J. M. WOOD MOTORS





Pbntiac ; 6-Pass. Coupe. 
Radio and heater..............$1199
1946 Mercury De Luxe Tudor.
Radio and heater..............$ 999
1948 Pontiac Chieftain Sedan.
Radio and heater..........;.:i.$I149
1950 Chev. Suburban Station 
vY Wagon. Heater..l..2..:.:....$12^
1944 Dodge jA-Tori Panel......$ 597
1931 Ford A H-Tlon PancL:..;.$ 97 
'1941 Dodge K-Ton PaneL....$ 597
1948 Ford JR-Tori Pickup...::...$ 699
See these and many more 
at our two locations:
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
1033 - 1061 Yates at Cook - G 7196
’50
COMING EVENTS
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRE- 
sent three one-act plays: “Sus­
anna in Napoli” comedy; “The 
Old Lady Shows Her Medals”, 
liglit drama; “Tail of Fire” com­
edy; in North Saanich high 
school on Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. 5 and 6, at 8 p.m. i)rompt. 
Tickets, 50c, 75c; students, 25c.
2-4
The evening circle of the United 
Church at Deep Cove has approved 
tlie preparation of a petition to 
Prime Alinister Louis St. Laurent 
urging the distribution of Canada’s 
wheat surplus to countries of Europe 
and yVsia.
The group will circulate the peti­
tion urging that this surplus be made 
available to tliosc who are starving 
where food is scarce.
The group, following the example 
of others across the country, believes 
that Canada’s surplus today will 
never be used in the country and 
that if it is not exported in this 
manner will rot where it is inaile- 
quately stored.
Tlie petitioners are prepared to 
pay the costs of such a scheme and 
acknowledging that it might react 
j unfavorably on taxes, they accept 
j any increase in taxation directly at- 





Heater, ’54 license 
and anti-freeze ................$1995
FORD PREFECT SEDAN 
’54 license and
anti-freeze ........................  $595
AUSTIN SEDAN 
Heater, ’54 license and 
anti-freeze ............   $858
AUSTIN .A-40 SEDAN 
Heater, license for 
’54 and anti-freeze..... ,...$1050
HALF-PRICE
SPECIALS
All in good running order.
’38 CHRYSLER Royal Sedan 
Was $450.
: NOW $225
’38 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN





Y Y TODAY’S TRUCK i
yV'^: fspecial
’46 G.M.C. Vuriiiturc Van;
Good running order. First-class 
van- bodyS You: couldn’t buy 
;the body for tliis price.; To the
; first; person to;, say;:; Y: v, . 
yes, only .....2..:.........A...$1090
S.\A.N1CH HIGH SCHOOL 
l’--T..'\. regular meeting Monday, 
heb. I, at 8 ]).m.. High School 
auditorium, h'ounder’s Day jiro- 
gfam and film on Nutrition.
4-1
LADIES’ AUXl LIARY, 
dian Legion is holding 





PAIR OF GLASSES IN LIGHT 
brown leather case. Reward. 





“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 




LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. S. JACKSON
Last rites were observed for Mrs. j 
h'lorence Jackson at Sands Mortu­
ary on Monday, Jan. 25, when Rev. 
Roy Melville officiated. Cremation 
followed at Royal Oak.
Mrs. Jackson passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on Saturday, al the 
age of 57. For a number of years ‘ 
Mrs. Jackson had resided on Centre 
Road, Sidney, where her husband, 
Sidney Jackson, was farming. She 
was a native of England and had 
lived in this country for many years.
Left to mourn are her husband;' 
one daughter, Rhoda, and one son, > 
David, at home; a son, Roy, Vic-| 
loria; a granddaughter. Heather, of 
Victoria; a brother and a sister in 
England and a sister in Edmonton, 
Alta.
Your podge and De Soto Car 
arid Dodge Truck Dealer .
APPLES~$1.00. BOX. 
box. Mason, First St.
BRING
3-2
MALE GOLDEN LABRADOR 
pups, 6 weeks old.’ Registration 





Fort at Quadra thru to View
G8 15 4
Any
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER i 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old | 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com-! 
pletc lumlicr service for Saanich.” j 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phonc: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 2Stf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tres.ses and cusliioms now and ; 
avoid fbd.ay later. Atlas Mattre.ss i 
Sliop, 2714 Quadra St„ Victoria. | 
Phone ■ G 4925 Otf




Beacon :it Fifth — Sidney 130
Pontiac — Biiiclc 
G.M.C. — Vauxhall
FOR RENT
A-K SOO'l'-AWAY FOR PO'l’- 
type oi), burners and all otlier 
typc.s of fuel. Removes soot, and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard ft, 
Co„ Sidney, Phone 16. .16tf
UNPURNlSHl'.l) .M’AICTM ENT, 
new, modern, large three-room 
de luxe apartment. Hardwood 
floors, oil-o-matie lieat, stove and 
refrigerator suiqilied, $65. Daw­
son, Slnggett Utl,, Brontwooil. 
Phone: Kealing 132K. 4-2
coiisequcntly no real liardship actu­
ally exists. It has been so used for 
many: years in the past:
; “In my official report to council 
I am duty bound to rccoirimend that 
rib initiative municipal action ; be 
taken to establish this private road: 
as a municipal road, as such action 
is not a municipal responsibility.
“The preserit owner of the. one 
property which this private road 
se'rves, has suggested to our 1953 
council that he would buy the road 
frdm another property owner and 
then offer it as a gift to onr iiiuni- 
cipality. Our municipality has re­
ceived a communication from his 
lawyer in connection witli this, pro­
posal.
"I therefore, as reeve, feel tliat 
L fmist recomnieiKl to the 1954 Cen­
tral .Saanicli council that .such a 
road gift he not accciilcd as a muni- 
cip;il rc,spoiisihility and expense lo 
onr ratepayers unless it is offered, 
with proper guarantees and witli an 
undertaking that tliis iiiiproperly- 
constnieled private road will fully 
comply with our prevailing inuni-
cipal specifications, as to width and 
construction, required for our muni­
cipal sub-division roads.
“This recommendation is for the 
.protection of our ratepayers and to 
guard them from being landed in 
tlie future into considerable expendi­
ture of their tax money in connec­
tion with this or any other such 
private road, after its acceptance.
''Sympathize ^Y';'
; “I am officially obliged toy make 
this repbrt and recoirimehdations, al­
though jYpersbnally syriipatiiize with 





Nur.scry, Patricia Bay 
Sidney M7M. 39tf
lllLI/rOIV LOCATION, 3-BKD- 
• I'ofim' house; oil.n-m:iti(’ heating, 
liardwfiod floors tliroughonl; full 
Ih'U'ieiiienI. Jack Brooke.s, Phone 
Sidney IIISQ. 42lf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DU'Cl 11NG - 1 ,A N D CI .JAUING 
Powerful, ntoilern eqnipny;iit 
to save yon time and cost. 
I’.VANS, COl .l'lMAN ft JOHNSON 
BROS, I.TD, : 
Victoria, ILC.








Cl •:ment mixer, .$4 daily;
wheclliarrow (ntlihcr tired) 50c. 
Skiksaws, $2.50. (iund .stuck of 
eeivietil always oit hiind. Mit­
chell ft Anderson 1,.itml)t‘r Co., 
l.td„ Sidney, \ ' 5l|f




his difficulty; after hc'chose to priO 
chase a large acreage of property 
which had no legal access by ; public 
road, although legal access does exist 
by water and many properties 
throughout this province have legal 
access by Jwater' only,;
“This situation was known , at the 
time of purchase as at least one 
pther person declined to buy this 
property on account of lack of pub­
lic road access. It i.s riot a munici­
pal responsibility to provide a pub­
lic access in such a case and any 
offered gift roads should not lie .ac­
cepted as a iiiunicipal responsibility 
if they do not comiily with onr pre­
vailing .specificatugis as to width 




R.S.C. 1952, Chapter 193.
front. I'lione; Siilney 244X. 2Stf
lUJNDr.E.S OF PAPhiR.S I'OR 
lighting fires, 2.Se imr bnndle, 
Call at Review Office, .Jiilncy,
ONE ACRE WITH MODLK’N 
live-room house, Plione: ,Sid- 
m-y 2H8.K, evenings uniy. 45lf
M()i)i;RF4-ir(:)(9kIEl)'''Hc)lISE,
nntoinatic oil heal. Plione 14l)R
BUSH WOOD
O.I.V
'iea.soiied wood any leiiglh. 
Write or plione 
SAANICH 1-UKL ,
,12:'0, In,IS, I, VHOUIlit, o.v.,,.
Bolmont 20W
M 1 L f.W 00 1)
iriuiranteed ,all hir stovewood 




YOU NEI':i) A SARDIS NUR- 
.serie.H catalogue as a : guide to 
f;lir pi'iees wlien Imyiiig planlH. 
h'ree on reiimvs'. Sardis, Nurser­
ies, Sardi.s, B.C. •10-25
INVIStlH.E MENDING. MRS. 
W. I.mnley, 1HH4 Uftli St., Sid­
ney, Plume 1.5.I\'. ,lSif
Nd'I'IGl’, ~ SAVE $.50 WHEN 
pnrclia.sing your diamond ring. 
Lei ns iirove it 10 ymi, ^ Slod- 
dart’s li‘widi*r. (105 h'ort .SireiO, 
V leiona, 11,t,:. I5tf
R ()SC() ICS UP HO LSTER Y A 
complete, npliokstery service at 
reasonalOe rates, I'lione: ,‘iiOney 
.I0.5M. Bireh Rd.. Deiji Cove.
NATIONAL CASH 
$6.5, or near offer. 
Review.
REGISTER. 
Box O, 'I'he 
J9ll
T. VINCENT DL: PAUL. 728 
J'diioion St., A'ictoria. .Mcn'.s, 
women’s and children's used 
clothing, furniture, dishe.s, tools, 
Hlove.s, Always .someiliing new; 
bargain prices, Onr profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513,
46tf
Have You Seen a Lopstick? 
t\ lo|i.sliek’, or lolnstick, is usually 
a tree Hlamling in isolalioii from 
wliidi all tlie lateral liranehe.s liave 
beeii cut, leaving only tlie crown. 
Tlieir pnrpiise is lo create an onl- 
sianding : landmark In clefiignale !i 
pariienlar .spot, nr aiij vvildernes.s 
travellers lo deierniiiie locality and 
direeiion,
Wolf and F'ox Teeth 
Boili wolves and foxes are eiidow- 
ed with, the .same number of leetli, 
'riie intal is 42, a iinmher eharaeler- 
islie of till* family to whieli they lie- 
long, ilie t.'anidae. i»r dog fiiniily,
A Coat of Wool?
Monmain, .slieep are covered, with 
hair, 'I'lie name,, slieep lioivcver, 
sngge.sis a woollv coat,
Birth Hate of the Wild 
'I’lie female moose at first, gives 
liirlli to one yoimgster; iliereafler 
twins lire usually horn. 'I'liey are 
called ealves. Tlie annual eonirilai- 
tiun nf the female elk is inuially one, 
hill twins, and even iiiplels, are not 
imeiimmiiii, Tlie firmalc caribou 
(W’oodlaiiil and Hari'en eronnd) 
adds niie, and Miiiieiinu'.s two, In 
llicii po|ail,illnn. Unlike tin; young 
elk wliieh is ealleil a calf, earihon 
yniiiigsii'r.s are known as fawns, Tlie 
liiii.di i\ hill, l.idi il and iiHik: deei 
hl'iiig friiin one 10 three 
the world. 'I'liey, ton, 
fawns,
OTTER BAY J-lSHERfES LfM- 
1.1 ED hereliy give.s notice that it 
has, under .Section 7 of the said 
Act, (lej)osited willi thc Minister of 
J’uhlie Works, at Ottawa, ami in 
llu: Land Registry Office at Vic­
toria, Provim-e of Brilidi rohiiiv 
bia, a description of tin: site and 
jilaii of wharves, Imildings, marine 
piling' m-eeted on 
373, Lowiclian District, Otter 
North f’ender Island, Prov- 





ANI.) 'rAKK NOTICE that after 
Hie ex|iiralion of one montli from 
llie dale Ilf tlie first publication of 
tills iiolicc, Otter Hay l■'islleries 
I.muted will, tinder Seclion 7 of the 
said: Act, apply lo IlieMini.sier of 
l|n|)lie Works at lii.s offiee in llie 
(.Jly Ilf Odawa, for .'ippnival of ijie 
said ,s||(c ami plains,






FOR RENT Clean, modern, three-room cot­tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy,
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
((Start off Zippy 
Tune in Tippy”
* BUSINESS CARDS #
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
TIPPY O’NEILL 
. . . Iiriglit niusic, very
unofficial weather reports, 
news and iteiii.s of interest.







Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 




. . . with Walter Govviidcn 
bring you brisk piano 







HOTEL SIDNEY - Beacon Avenue 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
Sir Pliilip Sidney, Ivlii'.'ihetlian imet 
am! hero was slain wlien lighting tin: 
Sprmi'.h lie gained A ninrial wumid 
while dls.pruHing with hi>: ariimur in 
a bi of bravado,
Diesel engines eiiiil no noxious 






YOUR HEARING TESTED FREE WITH THE 
LATEST SCIENTIFIC TESTING 
, ' ■' EQUIPMENT
FEATURING SPECIAL ALL TRANSISTOR 
HEARING AID
$59.50
OPERATES ON ONE “A" BATTERY 
AT VERY LOW COST PER MONTH
See «nd Try Thin Sunwilionnl Model at Thi* Clinic
WELDING




•^— Corner First and Bazan -
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
BEACON CAES 
— Sidney .211 -—
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
. A I R.y'T A X I '
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.G. 
PHONE; SIDNEY 278
DAN’S; DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds- 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
,;;;''\';.;y'.:. .„.;:in;"';;yyyyy',y,;'
® Body and Fender Repairs 
O Frame and Wheel Align-
:':'ment ;
: ®,YCar;Painting-„;;:':'Y;vY'
© Car Upholstery and Top 
.v9::Repair8
“Ho Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
’s
937 View , St: - - E4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY HARKER 
— Personal Decorator — 
Paper Hanging - Painting
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria, 









122 Bcncoti Avo., Sidney, B.C.
“xieriur, Interim’ Painting 
I'aperliimging
Frco Entimaten — Sitinoy; 3.53X
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Sniur-
day from S.30 till rnidnlKlit. 
I'or rcHervaliumi or take 
home orders, Phone 186,1 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modernto Rates 




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C, I4. 'i'urner, I’rop,
Hot-Air HtJuiinK - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tank.n , » Roofing 
EavofttroughG. Woldlng
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPFIALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN




—^ Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
vvith'Plaster and Stucco : , 
Free Estiniates . . J call : J
; ; C.: S. HOBBS ;-:;
725 Fifth St. I . !■ Sidney
— PHONE 336M —
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister-r jSblicifof -;Nbtsiry ^ 
V; Sidney:;Wed. ariH Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.'
Phone: Sidney ;23Si and G 9429 
Victoria Ofhee:'Central Bldg.;
FUNElU^l; DIRECTORS
. T®*®*”®®** F'unerai ’Horn 
-7- Established 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo. P. Thomson 7 J. L. Irving 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 




Chimneys - Stovris G Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. > ' Saaniehton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —
TRADE AND save
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Snnnichlon, B.C.
Imlian Swcalerfl; - Lino Ruga, 
nil iHZCH Lino by tbc yard - 
Meehanical Ttiys - FlgurincH 1 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Piiic - Furniture - 
'Pools - Glass Ciitling - Plae 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
ami Glassware - Hubbers and 
Slioes, etc., etc.
Yea I We Have it . . . See
Mason’s Exchange
R, GrosBchmig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone: lOfl




Beacon Ave., opposite The Bank
.THE SIDNEY FLORIST
AND GARDEN SHOP
Professiema! Floral Designing 
liostiltril ItouoMels
Wrentbs - .Sprays - Cor-sagei









■ Health League of Canada is spon­
soring National Health Week, to be 
observed during the week, January 
31 to February 6.
During the week the public is 
urged to become familiar with the 
aims and purposes of the health 
league. The league is also urging 
that members of the public across 
the country enlist in the league and 
support it in an active capacity.
Citing one of its achievements 
during past years, the league notes 
that it staged a campaign against 
diphtheria. So successful was the 
campaign that diphtheria, once 
among the most prominent of infec­
tions, has now almost disappeared.
In a statement from the Toronto 
head office of the league the public 
are asked to become “ambassadors 
for preventive health wherever they 
may be.”
Ill health is the root of poverty 
and is a great burden on the coun-
SATURNA
Mrs. Fred Mountahi is leaving the 
island after a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Copeland.’ She was 
accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Mary Copeland. Mrs. Mountain re­
turns to her home at Entrance Is­
land Light; Miss Copeland will visit 
tier brother, Frank Copeland and 
his family, at Gallows Point Light.
A guest at the home of J. Camp­
bell is his aunt, Miss Elaine Mc- 
Geer, of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Jaffe has returned from 
Vancouver with her infant son, 
Norman.
Other residents returning from 
trips to the mainland are: Mrs. F. 
Corey, Miss Beverly Banner, and C. 
Bavis with Mrs. Bavis, Gordon and 
Wally.
try, asserts the group. Details may 
be obtained from The Health League 
of Canada, 111 Avenue Road, Tor­
onto. The league is national com­






Complete with Air Conditioning Heater and Flashing Direc­
tional Signals. Also available—Several ’53 Hillman Sedans 
at a Special Price.
JAMESON MOTORS LTD.









MRS. F. C. TURNER 
RE-ELECTED BY 
ST. MARKUS GUILD
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild re-elect­
ed Mrs. F. C. Turner president at 
the annual meeting, held recently at 
the home of Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
St. Mary Lake, Salt Spi'ing Island. 
Others elected to office were: hon. 
president, Mrs. G. H. Holmes; vice- 
president and secretary, Mrs. Spring- 
ford ; treasurer. Airs. John Sturdy: 
executive, Mr.s. Turner. Airs. J. H. 
Carvosso, Airs. A. B. Cartwright, 
Airs. Howard Deyell, Airs. Spring- 
ford, Airs. Sturdy, Aliss Frena 
Aitken.
The annual report was read and 
showed that $347.28 had been raised 
during 1953 by a home cooking stall 
at Alouat Bros, store, flower show, 
stall at the church fete at Harbour 
House, and talent money.
The sum of $311.61 had been paid 
out for two new pews, interest on 
the furnishings of St. Mark’s, ma­
terials for altar linen and other 
church eeiuipment.
It was announced that four more 
pews have been ordered and others 
will he purchased as money comes 
in, this being the project the mem­
bers are working on.
Another Show
The flower show will be held 
again this year, under the direction 
of Lieut.-Col. Carvosso and a home 
cooking stall convened by Airs. 
Springford, assisted by Airs. J. B. 
Acland and Airs. Dcyell, will take 
place on Saturday, Feb. 27, at Alouat 
Bros, store. «
The sum of $40.50 has l>ecn real­
ized, to date, by the sale of the book, 
“St. Mark's Church”, compiled by 
O. Leigh-Spencer and given to the 
guild to commemorate the church’s 
diamond jubilee, 1892-1952.
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting, tea was served by Airs. J. 
Byron and Mrs. T. A. Alillncr.
Barbership Quartette
“Hell, no,” Caddy said. “If you ; The Corbett party broke up hilari- 
think I’m going to Victoria for a iously late on nothing stronger than 
job, you’re crazy. I’m busy enough coffee, and Caddy and Hill yarns 
dodging jobs on this island. Last | supplemented by local stories from 
week alone I was pressed to work other neighbors. Homeward bound, 
as a carpenter, a powder man, an ! I almost stumbled into a ditch along
If the boys of the Barbershop Quartette—the singing foursome of 
CBC’s Leicester Square to Broadway show from Vancouver—really 
used this 1904 Cadillac to get them to their Tiiesday night broadcasts 
on time, they’d probably never make it. However, the same spirit of 
teamwork they show here is true of their harmonizing, and the result 
is a fine blending of voices to bring listeners hit tunes of the g:iy 
nineties. That’s Len Majmian hanging on at the extreme left, Hubert 
Nowell giving him a hand, while Horace Chapman is giving some 




TTo an already fine gasoline, 
Standard of B.C. scientists have 
added,a. safeguard agaihst^rust 
and corrosion, the scourge of 
the modern auterhobile engine.
Motorists throughout Canada 
and the United States pay more 
than $100,000,000 a year to 
replace and repair fuel pumps, 
carburetors, fuel lines and other 
■valuable engin^ parts.
The fuel system of your engino is positively protected against 
rust and corrosion when you drive with the New I mproved
CHEVnOH SUPRESVi E GASOUm.
Here’s how it works: There is water condensation wherever 
. gasoline is stored in metal tanks. This rusts and corrodes
new anti-rust additive 
X-36A, the problem no longer exists because the surface 
^bf the metal is covered with a thin protective film. IT 
l AUTpMATICALLY SEALS OFF RUST WHILE YOU 
DRIVE. WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: You no longer 
face the prospect of repairs to fuel pumps, carburetors, 
fuel lines and other engine parts, due to rust. You get a 
cleaner fuel, free from storage tank impurities. Yes, improved 
Chevron Supreme Gasoline with the anti-rust additive is 
your guarantee of better, more economical motoring. Try 
a tankful today!
In a year, Canadians average 
how many telephone conversa*- 
tions per person: 29, 245, 378?
In 1939 average'weekly wage in 
manufacturing in Canada was 
$20.14. What is the current fig- 
:,ure?"''
Canada : has how many daily 
newspapers, government- owned 
radio stations, privately-owned 
i ,. radio stations? ;
4. In area, which is the largest of 
the three Maritime Provinces, of
the three prairie provinces?
5. .Prior to World War II, Cana­
dians produced annualb^ -about' 
: 1,500,000 tons of : steel.; What is 
today’s- steel-output ?,V 
ANSWERS: 5, Steel routput ;is 
now three times greater,- 4,500,000 
tons a year. 3, 82 daily hewspaper.s, 
19 government-owned radio stations, 
139 privately-owned radio stations. 
4, New Brunswick; Alberta. 2, At 
April 1, 1953, $56.70 a week. 1, 378.
(Alaterials supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand­
book of facts about Canada.)
Sidney Aletcalfe returned to Cal­
gary on Alonday after spending a 
day or two at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Airs. P. E. Lowther.
After spending several weeks in 
Vancouver and Portland, Oregon, 
visiting relatives. Air. and Airs. 
Alexander Hogg have returned to 
V’esuvius.
Following a month’s visit to her 
brother-in-law and sister, Air. and
offers of jobs 1 hardly have time to 
cook my meals. It's getting so I’ll 
have to get myself invited out more.”
He reached into his pocket, un­
folded a letter, and shook his head.
“Troubles never come singly. 
Listen to this, lis from the city 
office that helps poor old soldiers 
like me to find work.” In effect it 
ran as follows:
“Dear Sir:
“This will advise you that a job 
for a painter and decorator with 
your qualifications is available at
axe niiin, a painter and a plumber’s 
assistant. It’s wearing me out just 
saying ‘no’ all the time. I think I’ll 
apply for a ‘burnt out’ pension!”
“A''ou’re not kidding,” Plill said. 
CAUSTIC COMMENT
And Caddy wasn’t either. In 
World War 1, we found out later, he 
won the D.C.AI. as a corporal in the 
Alachine Gun Corps. To join the 
Veterans’ Guard in War II, he had 
to lie like a trooper about bis age, 
which wasn’t so hard, and dye his 
hair, which was. When the dye be­
gan to fade, life in the army became 
for Caddy just one caustic remark 
after another.
In his 1946 discharge, which I saw 
ifterwards, Jim’s hair was listed as
the dark, tree-lined road, laughing 
at a story which cannot be repeated. 
That led one of the neighbors to say 
that’.'i drinking friend walked all the 
way home one night with one leg 
limping in the ditch and the other 
on the road.
My appetite whetted by Caddy’s 
entertaining old-soldier stuff, I visit­
ed him in his small rented cabin. 
Its inside appearance was a surprise. 
It is notorious tliat men living alone 
degenerate into untidiness or worse. 
Not so Jim Caddy. He had painted 
and varnished walls and floors and 
they shone with frequent polishing. 
Caddy took me into his spotlesss 
kitchen. From the oven of a glisten­
ing stove he brought out a most suc-
brown; his age 60; height 5 feet 5 j client roast of pork nestling among 
inches; complexion hair; eyes blue; 1 aPPctizingly browned potatoes. There 
marks or scars: tattooed wreath of j apple sauce and a deep
leaves above neck, lizard on right j P'^ which looked almost ir-
forearm, dragon on front left fore-j
arm. j (To Be Continued)






(Continued From Page One)
New casts for broken hones, made 
by treating plaster of paris with a 
plastic resin instead of water, are 
stronger and lighter. They resist 
water, permit better X-rays and save 
the doctor’s time.
Christian Science
Scrvice.s hold in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Hetu-tily Welcome —
JW0;'tak@ luetter carol 
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‘ CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
WITH FRINGE—SIZE 94x103 
AT ONLY $5.49 EACH 
I'ROM FACTORY TO YOU. 
Thi.s i.s the very finest chenille hed- 
si)rea(l made, comidetely covered 
with Conlnroy baby chenille. No 
.sheeting .showing. Witli heanlifnl 
fringe all around, lorst (inality, 
they come in elaborate imtlti-color- 
cd flower patterns or solid same 
color patterns, In all shade.s and 
in hptli extra large double l)ed;si/.e 
or single size, Al only $5.49 each, 
.sent C.O.D. pins postage. Never 
before a liargain like tlii.s bed­
spread with fringe, Immeiliate 
moiiey-l)iu'k guai.uiiec, TOWN N' 
COUNTin' Ml'C;,, Itox 904 IMaee 
D'.Armes, Montreal, Qlnehee. ,j«2
from a boss. When he tries to es­
cape from one, he runs slap into 
another. The last and worst boss 
of all is himself. No intelligent man, 
in the remoteness of an island, can 
fool himself about himself : that was 
another point Caddy and Hill stress­
ed in their spoofing. Laughing at 
themselves, they implied, made them 
feel better. If it gave listeners a 
false sense of superiority, well, that 
was a laugh, too. You couldn’t stop 
Caddy and Hill from laughing which 
ever way you took them.
EVASIVE ACTION 
With a false-sense of solemnity,
,Ca.ddy; told; of his skill : in f evading 
work before getting his army dis­
charge.-
s “’rhree thousand troops were quar­
tered in 700 rooms in army head­
quarters at the old Hotel Vancou­
ver. Another old soldier tipped me 
off: ‘All you got to do is to pick | 
np your hlankets and niovc once in 
a while. No one will ever find you 
in this ant-hill!’ It worked fine, ex­
cept that I missed out on my leave I 
pass. I figured that one for myself.
1 flashed my hairqut pass at the door 
sentry. It worked all right too for 
awhile. : Then they caught up with 
me, and I nearly croaked. They not 
only gave me wotk to do, they gave 
me extra work!”
Only the dcop-chcstcd snickers of 
Hill, escaping jike steam from an 
over-loaded lioilor, gave any clue 
that laughing might he in order. 
Even then you weren't .sure hut that 
Caddy was deeply hurt by his pal’s 
levity. His expression remained sad 
as he continued his tale, of woe.
“By the time I, got my discharge, 
work and the threat of work had be­
come serious. It might undermine 
me, I thought. I had to do some­
thing desperate, I had to find some 
place where it was iiiqHissihle to find 
work no matter how hard I Innketl 
for it. So, with a little money com­
ing to me for reliahilitalion, 1 came 
over Iiere to I’ender Island."
“And now you’re happy nt last?” 
queried Marie Corlicll, scenting a 
success story,
"And now,' C.'iddy replied sadly, 
"I'm .so damned busy turning ilowii
Please present this letter in person 
with your application.
A.''ours truly, etc.
“P.S. If you do not make applica­
tion as hereby advised it may be 
necessary to review' the rehabilita­
tion allow'ance you have been re­
ceiving.’’
Hill grinned at his pal’s trouble. 
“Are you downhearted?” he asked.
GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes
Sales and general ser­
vice expert. ' Tire Te- 
pairing and retreading. 
Special shopping service 
for out-of-town custom- 
. ;:.ers.', .
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra St. Victoria 
7: phone-: E 0331.^''--.2-
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
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(Slightly highiT on Suit Stniinr 
Isliind)
* . . ilin Ifitteri Mart. Then from 
all over llio fieri world rornn aueli 
rominanta na (hnan from rnaderi 
of THE CnmSTIAN SCIIINCK 
MONITOR, an InifrnntionnI daily 
nowupnpor!
^ff>nllor In must rmiU 
luft lor strnighuhinkinK 
fimpln, . ,
"/ rdtiirnril to school after a 
lapse ol 111 years, I will get 
my degrea jrom the college, 
hut niy education comes 
jrom the Monitor, , .
"The Monitor gives mo Ideas 
for my tvorh, . ,
"t truly enjoy Its com­
pany, . .
You, tnt», will find ilio Monitor 
infurinaitvo, witli tompleic world 
new*. Yon will dlirover n ron* 
Mrnriivo viowpoinl in every now* 
(ilory,
Hho the enupon below for a »p«' 
linl IniiiMlmloi) diiliiuripiion 
Il snonilis for only I.I.
Fixture Needs ! #
WeVe got everything from small rubber washers to the proverb­
ial kitchen sink to modernize your kitchen and bathroom!
Til#* LlirihiUfi Monllor ,
OiHK. Norway Mt.* Ilotlon U. Man., tl.B. As
FLAT RIM- 
KITGHEN SINKS




Size T(» X 24 x G, with 
I’tjuular .strainer, each..
Size Xfi 21 X 0, witli 
ini]) strainer, each.. ....






I If lieavy I'.'mt-irnn, I'lialed inside with wlilte 
|Miri'.el;iin enanud. With niekel-plnled brass
.siiauner and l.'til-|uece.s 
tirass.
21 >; 21 x H iiicln--,
each ..... .........................
.Size ,lli X 21 X .H inches, 
Oaeh ........
.Swiru'-fauecl wall-tvne 






I'Ua.f •rn.l ms an Inlis.lielnr)' 
linn In Tli» Clifi.liBii Sfitin* Mnnilnr — 
71, Uiiin. I 11.
(nnni«)
l''nr small homes ;tnd apartments.
I.ess ' fitlinqs.................... .................... .




Reei'ss slyUXeeess st le bathtub witli while porcelain 
enamel over lieavy, one-piece east iron base, 
balds are unfinished, um with siandard over-
rini fixiures, .gi/,. ),y 3^









'ON’G, riumbliig ruqqdlcs, Luwet Maiu Moor.
■Ml-whlte vitreous ehiii,I, lira- 
.uid wasltdown howl.
I ,i'ss seal
(fliy) (limn) (tlnm) 
p».»»
.Stiire, Hont,s; 9 a.m, to 5 v»an.; 
Wednesdays: 9 a.m. to I p.m. T. C OUMITKO To Cnil EATON'SPhone B 7141
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9 Wise Gardener
Notes From Saaniehton
Among tests at the Experimental 
Station last season was one of con­
siderable interest, in which cucum­
bers and squash were weeded, using 
a herbicide with the rather-imposing 
chemical • name of N-1, Naphthly 
Phthalamic acid.
Applied both as pre-emergent and 
post-emergent sprays, it appeared to 
give better control in the latter case.
The interesting feature is that this 
herbicide is truly selective for the 
vine crop family, killing a variety of 
weeds while leaving the cucumbers, 
melons or squash relatively undam­
aged.
Some dropping of foliage, par­
ticularly ’of squash was noted fol­
lowing the spraying of the plots, but 
all plants recovered to give a nor­
mal crop.
The reason why the spray kills 
weeds but not the cultivated plants 
is not known, but the fact that this 
is so, may make it a very valuable 
tool for the grower where these 
crops are commercially important. 
While weeds were not extensive, 
they were well controlled in post- 
emergent (after the crop has ger-
Experimental Station
minated) sprays at the rate of two! 
pounds per acre of actual chemical. !
Application was in water solution ! 
using a small hand pump compres­
sion sprayer.
While not recommended as yet 
locally, this herbicide will bear} 
watching, and w here warranted 
could be given a trial. It should 
only be tried on cumumbers, melons, 
marrow's, pumpkin and squash. It is 
being registered for sale in Canada 
in 1954 under the name Alanap.
Heavy Yields
Heavy yields of strawberries ob­
tained by growers 20 or 30 years or 
more ago were attributed to the high 
fertility level in ncw'ly cleared land.
With subsequent cropping, yields 
were depressed and many growers 
despaired of reaching old produc­
tion levels again. However, our re­
cent study of fruit crop yields shows 
that there is an upw'ard trend again 
in average yields from strawberries.
Many fields that have been in 
grass for a number of years are now- 
giving good yields. It is felt that 
this upward swing is due to improv­
ed cultural pr.'ictices such as rota-
Bible Society Sets 
Plans For Meeting ,
The e.xecutive of the Sidney and | 
North Saanich branch of the British ! 
and Foreign Bible Society held a | 
meeting on Friday afternoon at the | 
home of Mrs. A. Mcnagh, when ar­
rangements were made for the com­
ing annual meeting of the society.
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. W. Thomson, the Rev. R, J. 
Sype acted as chairman.
The annual meeting will take place 
on Thursday, Feb. 4. at 7.30 p.m. in 
St. Paul’s United Church, Sidnej-, 
W'hen Rev. J. A. R. Tingley, district 
secretary, w'ill pay his annual visit.
He will speak on the w'ork of the 
Bible Society, and later will show' a 
film entitled “That They May Live”. 
Annual reports will be given at that! 
time.
The e.xecutive expressed a hope , 
that there will be a large attendance ' 
of interested members of the com- ; 
inunity, to hear of this w'ork.
Country Living
^ ^ ^ 4c ft
Makes Cities Attractive
(By Muriel D. Wilson) “- cars in ditches and roadsides, some 
To be vacationing out of season ! upside dow'ii w'ith their wheels 
when almost everyone else is.,work- ! turned heavenwards. Wc blessed
ing is a pleasurable feeling. To be 
living in the lap of push-button 
city life is also pleasurable.
Wc had almost forgotten the 
comfort of getting up in the morn­
ing in a balmy1
CANVAS GOODS
— Estimates Free —
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
I F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
s . (Established 1886)
s 590 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide- -G 4632 =
10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
Padre’s Hour
= with REV. J. A. ROBERTS Ministry of Music and Meditation. = 
M A Presentation of ^
ESTABLISHED
1867
734 Broughton St. ® Parking Provided Empire 3614
non, green manure crops (grass), 
manuring and irrigation. A good 
seven or eight-year rotation seems 
to l>e important.
These practices may add to pro­
duction costs, but do off.set in large 
measure through increased yields the 
advantage obtained in earlier years 
from newly cleared land.
Electric Bulbs
One week to flow'cr tulips once 
they have lieen brought into warm 
growing conditions is a record so 
far as forcing tulips at the station 
is concerned.
Such wa.s the feat accomplislied 
with the variety White Sail grown 
under electric lights turned on 12 
I hours daily at a forcing temperature 
j of 70 degrees Fahrenheit. Quality of 
! the flowers obtained under these 
conditions is exceedingly good, and 
compares very favorably w'ith those 
forced under lights at a temperature 
of 58 degrees F., or 63 degrees F., 
and also with those growm in the 
greenhouse at 63 degres F.
If more of the other varieties 
would respond to forcing under 
lights as satisfactorily as White Sail, 
we could really get enthusiastic about 
the novel method of tulip forcing.
As it stands at present, we still 
feel daffodils rather than tulips are 
a more satisfactory crop for electric 
ight forcing. Between electric light 
forcing and greenhouse forcing, the 
latter is still our preference.
75“ temperature 
and of finding 
hot instead of 
icy water in the 
bathroom tap. 
It is the life of 
Riley for us to 
flip a switch for 
light without 
starting a light 
plant. To get 
our mail and 
n e w s p a p e r s
instead
PRESENTATION 
TO MRS. W. JAMES
This now pormnnently oll-fllled 
electric ponol civoa you tthernio- 
iitaUcally controlled heat lor 
one room or the whole house. 
No dust . . . dirt, nol.se or luel 
problems, Just pluu It In.
Units sent out on approval 
without any obligation






at Fifth Street, 
Phone 15,
PANELEC ELECTRIC HEATING CO.
719 View Street, Victoria. B 2521
Regular nipnthly meeting of the 
Ladies’. Auxiliary . to the;' Saanich 
Peninsula Branch, Canadian Legion,
I was held in thC iMills Road' Hall: on 
Monday; Jan. ;: IL : Mrs. R^) Morris, 
; president, ■ toolcr: the ■ chair ’ and V ;18 
members :^ycre :preseht.' ■ .vF; :;; y:
■ Letters of thanks from reci'pienfs 
o f .Christmas cheer - parcels - were read 
by the secretary, Mrs. - G. McNeill. 
Airs. M. Smith gave a report on the 
purchase and distribution of the par­
cels. She was assisted: bj' Mrs.;,B. 
Batli, A'lr. and: Airs. F. .(. Alien and 
Airs.: Morris; ; : . '
A vote of thanks was c.xtcridcd to 
the Cliristmas party committee, Airs. 
K. O’Halloran. Mrs. H. Puckett and 
Airs. W. Stewart, wih Airs. E. 
Clarke as convener.
It was decided to hold a home- 
cooking sale on Saturday, Feb. 6. 
The location will be decided later.
Election of officers will take place 
at the annual meeting, February 8.
Mrs, Morris presented a brooch to 
Past Secretary Mrs. W. James, in 
token, of her service while holding 
that office for four years.
1'he tombola donated h.v Mi.ss .lane 
l.cigh'Was won by Mr.s. Grace.
Mrs. Wilson
daily
thrive weekly is a treat.
Best of all is vacation from the 
woodpile and stoking fires. After 
the country general store, big 
brighti.v-lighted shops and super­
markets arc full.
Count rv living sharpens one’s 
appreci.'ilion for the drama and 
e.xcileunent.s of the city. Comforts 
which city people take for granted 
are pure luxury to refugees from 
a eouutry farmhouse, especially in 
winter.
j In my childliooil most families 
i went to visit Crandma and 
Gr.’iadpa for Christmas. Adults 
and children bundled into trains 
which raced through a snowy 
countryside at 30 miles an hour. 
There would be Grandfather to 
meet the train with his best team 
of horses hitched to the big open 
sleigh with straw and hot bricks 
in the bottom to keep feet warm 
and with buffalo robes and blank­
ets to ])ull over knees. Sleigh bells 
would ring merrily as the horses 
sped over the Snowy roads.
Now instead of families going to 
the old homestead, grandparents 
often go to have Christmas with 
the children. This year our Christ­
mas was spent at tiie little village 
of Lake Cowichan on Vancouver I 
Island. There were no trains, no 
horses, no slcighbclls and no snow 
but the same happiness of families 
reunited. Though the pattern has 
changed the love, the taste and the 
smell of Christmas remains the. 
same.; .
Nasty, dirty, and, miserable, are 
adjectives too: mild to describe the 
w e a th e r w c::,: c n c o u n t c r c d c o m i n g 
down to Victoria from : The Lake 
:ou , New- Year’s day. : : ; ' : ;
January-Rain'!,' ,V ■v.v',-',-:
January tain-:is; hot : a thing : to 
be tossed ; off: lightly) ..^;.it, was 
slashing,: and ; bitter. In the; -low; 
areas wc plunged through water 
up to the, hub caps, we labored 
througha.- snow storm across the 
Alalahat. :Stc>pping often to scrape 
the Slipw 0ff tlie winclshie 1 d we 
could hear the sea’s -loud bdnih- 
ing with its winter voice. Rain, 
snow and clouds made visibility 
almost nil. We passed abandoned
Shasta the venerable “Gld Olds’’ 
for making the trip in safety. '
There was only one incident on 
the way and it had nothing to do 
with either Shasta or the weather. 
Stopping at a small coffee shop 
for a hot drink and a snack we 
had the novel experience of being 
verbally ejected from the premises.
Jim, always one to speak his 
mind, in a semi-jocular way told 
the waitress his opinion of the pie 
which had a cardboard base and 
brown-paper crust. His voice must 
have carried into the kitchen, for 
ill the next instant a massive 
Aladam, breathing fire, catapulted 
from the door. “No one could 
say her pic crust was tough, etc..
Choristers Welcome 
New Contralto
At the regular rehearsal of the 
Sidney-North .Saanich Musical So- ^ 
cicty, last week, the members were! 
very pleased to welcome Aliss Patri-1 
cia Gray as a new member of the 1 
contralto section; they were also | 
pleased to welcome btick Airs. North,« 
soprano, after a prolonged absence 
due to ill health.
During the rehearsal. Conductor 
Eric V. Edwards introduced an in­
novation by reading from the Alusi­
cal Times an interesting article rc-
GALIANO
Airs. B. P. Russell left by plane on 
Wednesday of last week and will 
spend two days visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Denis Denroclie.
C. Entwhistle, of Edmonton, spent 
a few days of last week at his cot­
tage on Whaler Bay.
Airs. Don Taylor is a patient in a 
A’ancouver hospital.
of 1 etc. and etc.”
She invited ns to leave and never 
I come back. We were so .surprised 
j at her tirade that we meekly i)aid 
i our l)ill and left . . . we got into 
j the oar before we started to laugh. 
I'1 oo late we had Ijoth thought of 
I suitable replies.
1 With her gard^ni.s in pin curls for 
the winter the color of Victoria is 
green . . . and it has poured rain 
every moment since wc arrived. 
I However, there are the January 
, sales, some good shows and the 
promise in tonight’s paper of a 
Doukhohor parade to the Parlia­
ment Buildings tomorrow. VVe 
arc not unhappy.
Research IS constantly improving 
.soa|)s and cleansers, adding chemi­
cals that brighten fabrics, siiprcss 
bacterial growth and give better de­
tergent action.
PAN-ABODE
garding the decline of part-song. 
On previous occasions Air. Edwards 
has discussed various phases of 
musical history and development,! 
often bringing out facts pertinent to I 
the music being studied by the choir 
nt that time, atid these discussions ' 
arc always looked forward to by the j 
choir members, who find them en­
lightening and enjoyable.
Several members were commended 
for perfect attendance during 1953 
and some for almost perfect records, 
having missed only one rehearsal 
dne to nncontrollable circnmstances. 
Air. Edwards pointed ont that gen­
erally attendance had been very 
good. Our dynamic president, Airs. 
N. Greenhill, urged the members on 
to even greater efforts in view of 
the many concerts and probable con­
certs being lined up for the spring 
sea.s(ju.
The executive officers :md parly 
committee stayed for a short busi­




Airs. G. F. Gilbert and Mrs. Fred 
Stacey were co-hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower on Thursday eve­
ning, Jan. 21, held at the home of 
Mrs. Gilbert in honor of Miss Dor­
een Gordon, bride-elect of this week. 
There were 35 friends present.
During the evening contests were 
enjoyed and favorite recipes written 
out and given to the guest of honor.
The gifts, which were numerous, 
were presented in an imitation wed­
ding cake.
At the close of the evening re- 
freshments were served, and Aliss 
Gordon thanked her many friends.
With today’s quick-drying lac­
quers, developed by the chemical in­
dustry, an aiitomohile can he finish­
ed in hours instead of weeks requir­
ed 30 years ago.
DDT dust blown into racks along 
baseboards, mouldings and around 
built-in kitchen cupboards will elim­




Weekly egg and poultry market 
reiiorl as furnished by the Dominion 
I'igg and Poultry Alarket Board is 
as follows:
Thi.s egg market remained similar 
lo last week, with prices unchangecl 
and operators still divided as to 
need for price drop, one group ad­
vocating a three cent reduction, 
while others intend holding the pres­
ent level believing severe weather and 
hatching requirements will ^shorten 
supplies. Retail sales are steady' and 
shipping movement is fair.
Poultry marketings a;^e quieter, 
with country pick-up limited by cold 
weather in the interior. Sales are 
! steady. ' , - A
(1951) LTD.
LOG HOAIES ® CABINS 
® COURTS © GARAGES
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and l-'a.sy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La‘ Mare







You’ll HllNMU timo, 
fool III ore ro.stod, 
ho hiipplor w i t; li 
rihsullB f r 0 in im 
Jiiiiomaiic olociric 
wiiHhor—nsady to 
jdvo yoarH of .sor- 
vico.
2
•‘My nio.Ht valued 
appliance 1" , . . 
I.hnt’s what, women 
nay a lieu t the new 
nntoniatic clothoH 
dryerH, They do 
avGiy with hi'avy 
liftinj?, cut down 
ii’oninjL e n d all 
worry idiout the 
weather.
m
LIFT VAN SERVICE 
WE MOVE ANY­
THING ANYWHERE!
Across the street—nr across ' 
Ihe enuntry-'we move any­










Moichors Speciol Reservo 
GIN London Club London Dry
0 years old 
5 years old 












“We believe in the American way 
of life; we > believe in the profit 
system; we believe in free enter­
prise; we believe in a fair retum 
on invested capital and we believe, 
finally, in the principle of a high 










“To the worltors represented by the 
American Federation of Labor, the 
prcacrvalion of freedom and peace 
is Iho first consideration. We can­
not live without freedom. Wo can­
not prosper without ponce. War 
destroys in a luoinent the labor off 
many years. Yet, if necessary, we 
are resolved to face the terrors of 







Long*woai'iii(j luxury is the big 
fouluto tills winlorl That's Tex- 
niado's bl(j boon to your budijotl 
Soo the boauly of Tox-matlo, cur­
rently In your favorite store. Feel 
the comfort — buy it — wherever 
you %m the Tox*macI« sign.
This odvorllsernent is not published or displayed by Ihe Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
» <
Concida; lives .better 






GEORGE MEANY. Th'fiHidoiit. 
Ainm-icna li'edfti'allon nf T.ahot’, 
nl, 1,1m Atmirican l.ogion ^ ' 
Convmitiori, St;. Loui«, Misaouri, 
Soiitenihor 2nd, lUfiJi.
., ^Puhlit.hcd ns an Advcrtiacmcnt'by,:',’
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0:OMMUNITY LUBOMMENTS
Social
Social was held last Thursday 
evening following the regular club 
rneeting.
Friday, Feb 12 will be marked as 
parents’ night b)' Sidney Community 
Club.
The evening will commence at 8 
p.m. and the youngsters have plan­
ned an ambitious program of enter­
tainment for the evening.
Sports
Soccer games have been cancelled
during the past week owing to the
weather conditions. Continued from Page 2.
Sidney juvenile boys defeated Me- I '
Morran’s basketball team, 27-24. The j
home team made a very good show-1 A.ROU1MD TO'WN
mg.
Sidney Senior B girls lost out to . Due to inclement weather the Sid- 
Saanichton with a 34-30 finaP score. , ney Girl Guide meeting was post- 
Boxing, wrestling and tumbling is poned for Monday evening and will
featured during the week. Fight 
night will be scheduled during Feb­
ruary, date to be announced later.
A highly - visible tree - marking 
paint now on the market enables 
woodsmen to spray the trees they 
want cut instead of blazing them 
with an axe.
BOYS’ JACKETS
A Clearance of Boys’ Wool Plaid Jackets,
assorted colors and sizes.........................................................
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.
.. HEAD SCARVES
Assorted Patterns and Colors......$1.00, $1.35, $1.39
Assorted Color Basque Berets.............................. 90c
THE GIFT SHOPPE
BABY BEEF LIVE!
Sliced fresh. Lb................. ............ 38'
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR LOCKER 
AND HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
liinei €oid St§rap Ltd.
be held in the Scout and Guide Hall 
on Monday, Feb. “8. '
Fred Bowcott, well known i)ioneer 
Sidney resident, is a patient in Rest 
Haven Hospital. His condition is 
good.
F/O MichaeP Sealey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Sealey, Airport Road, 
left on Friday by T.C.A. for Edmon­
ton and Trenton to resume duties 
with R.C.A.F.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bolli and 
family of Jasper, Alta., are the 
guests of Mr. Bolli’s parents, Mr. 
and Airs. N. A. Bolli, Third St.
Slides ®i Saigiterisiffi 
Fiili M
DEEP COVE
The Deep Cove Community Club 
held their regular card party on Fri­
day, Jan. 22. at the school. Before 
the cards strted, Bevan Gore-Lang- 
ton showed colored slides of his 
trip to England and the Continent. 
F.veryone enjoyed them very much. 
Prize winners were: ".W, ladies,'I, 
Afrs. AI. Sumpton; gents, 1. .Morris
Lo w, 2, VV. Brown.
1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney 103
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
’i: G@nitryet!@i Sarwisi
Rlwaiiet SidBey 230 — ;





Regular $2.45 qt, 
$180 ^
Now at quart 
Flowing Flat 
12 colors to choose 
from.
Regular $1.95 qt. 
$155
Now at Jl quart
Quick-Drying
Enamel,
8 beautiful colors. 
Regular $2.60 qt. 
$«105







Airs. li. i'udor, Bireh Road, is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
There has lieen quite a bit of sick­
ness arouiul Deep Cove. Eight were 
in Rest Haven, each for a few days. 
Eight are still in hospital.
B. Lundely, Calgarjq was a recent 
guest of Air. and Airs. K. Hansen, 
Clayton Road.
Airs. Wm. Kynaston has her three 
grandchildren staying with her, one 
of whom is sick with rheumatic 
fever.
Mrs. G. Holden, Deep Cove, is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
C. Downey. Laurel Road, is a pa­
tient in Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Many thousands of dollars are 
still needed to continue the battle 
against tuberculosis.
CALL oh . . .
Charley Lewis**
for sheet metal work 
25 years* experience 
. . ; stoye and furnace 







Secemd St. : -L Phori^ 250
(By Ray Crann)
A trim, sturdy ship owned by the 
Local Fisherman’s Co-operative So­
ciety, sailing the Inland Straits of 
Juan de Fuca, carrying below her 
decks freight and supplies to fellow 
members, is a positive reversal of 
the original owner’s intention. She 
came from a one-man empire to a 
society which is founded for the pur­
pose of co-operating or sharing with 
many.
Built in Nova Scotia shipyards, 
traditional home of the Bluenose 
boats and skippers. Co-operative No. 
1 was not meant for her present way 
of life. She was custom built to 
please the fancies and requirements 
of Al Capone, underworld Gangster 
King of 30 years ago. Atlantic sea­
board cities were his place of Em­
pire, the numbers racket, the liquor 
traffic hi’- land and sea, produced high 
dividends, tliese dividends were spent 
to humor every whim or desire of 
a King of Crime.
Master Craftsmen
Word had gone out tliat master 
craftsmen of the building world were 
in Nova Scotia. Canada. Capone’s 
personal yacht liad to be matchless 
in speed, precision, seaworthiness 
and beauty. Lieutenants and bench- 
men discussed plans for weight and 
displacement in relation to speed and 
water. Time was a factor. In a few 
months Capone and his friends sailed 
from Truro, Nova Scotia to Bpston 
Harbor dressed with both clothing 
and atmosphere in the best nautical 
tradition.
The roaring twenties had a few 
sliort years to run, they were follow­
ed by those hungry thirties. The 
United States citizens decided they 
had lived under mob rule long 
enough. Treasury officials asked 
from where and how much were the 
incomes of Gangland. Capone fell
MiFIESi
Is becoming more popu­
lar daily. Why not 
make it a regular habit 










Malkin’s Best hiLRoyal City,
2;tinH..;',
ROYAL INSTANT PUDDING DEAL
1, Plrt. Pm5K wlUi 1 I,kl. nt ^
regular pi’ipo , .. or, jilcts. 29'
on the floor, so we’re pre 
you a bonus to jmove them . . 




Free SPRING AND MATTRESS!
ROBIN HOOD OATS .cc
DOG FOOD 25'
WESTON’S SALTINES .. 34' 
SOUP MIX 2“;:,™!': 25'
SOUP MIX . . . . .. 33'
4-Pioce M n p 1 e Suite. 
Mr. and Mrs, DrcbsHor. 
A Rostmoro product.
ONLY. A '269
Honoyocl A I m o 11 d 3 
piece »uilo by RoHtrnoro, 
Mr. and Mr.H. $ 
DroHHor.,..,,..,,.,..,
Another by Rcatmoro— 
3-Piece Suite, inclu(llng 
Mr. and Mi;a. DroHsor. 




4-Pioco Suite with Van­
ity. RcHtmoro made.
*225Wnlnut...
2 FREE Rugs with any Chesterfield Suite
FOR EXAMPLE . . .
2.PII5CI0 CONVFirrO SUITI?
American Beauty...




Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre”
Sidney Cash & Carry
Beacon Ave,— Phono 1 Sidney 91
MKMMlIIIMilW
CLEARING OUT OIL HEATERS
At Reduced Prices!
FOR EXAMPLE . . .
: FAWCETT— :
\\ Hti N'LJ Vv
from King to Convict. Enemy and 
friend grabbed for his empire. Uncle 
Sam seized tangible assets, they were 
•sold to the highest ladder so the 
Fisherriien’s Co-op became the owner 
of a ship superior in design and con­
struction to anything else in her 
class on this Pacific coast.
Near Disaster
Victoria’s waterfront does not lack 
seafaring stories. Each ship and its 
skipper are known through their ex­
ploits in storms and rough seas. The 
captain who brought Co-operative 
No. 1 • ■
aster to tell. He will also tell you of 
the alterations to superstructure, 
cabin :jcconimodation and below 
decks, necessary to convert a rum 
runner, disguised as a pleasure craft, 
to a freighter. Captain and crew say 
ho conversion could destroy the ex­
pert balance of proportion built into 
the hull, necessary to ride like a bird 
on rough or smooth water.
Last week Co-operative No. 1 
sailed from the Inner Harbor with 
her load of freight and supplies to 
fellow fishermen. We watched her 
round the outer breakwater, her en­
gines throbbing with power, her 
forepeake cutting the water with 
beauty and precision. We wondered 
about those who bad passed beyond 
our mortal vision. Al Capone who
lived for self alone is said to have 
through the Panama Canal > died without possession of his men- 
ana up, the coastal waters to Victoria j tal reason. We wondered about the 
has stones-of storm and near dis- plans of men. We wondered when
IT WILL
—as it lias paid thou.sands 
of others — to learn to 
speak effectively, to sell 
yourself, your ideas, your 
merchandise; to add to 
your iiower of favorably 
influencing other.s; and to 
become a good cliairimui 
and .group leader.
THEREFORE — join the 
modern streamlined Inter­
national Institute Course— 
17 tascinating weeks — 33 
sessions, and most up-to- 
date training you can pur­
chase at any price, but cost­
ing only $39, less $4 cash 
discount. Invest in your­
self — reap daily dividends 
in personality development, 
confidence and poise. 
Classes now organizing.
Call, write, or phone 
E5890.
INSTRUCTORS:
Frank Paulding, Stan Kendall, Ronald Jeune.
Clip This Coupon and Mail to FRANK PAULDING, 
International Institute, 370 Foul Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C.
NAME..... . PHONE......... ........
.ADDRESS
r~l Send prospectus giving further information. 
Q Reserve place(s) for at the Demonstration 
Dinner at Hotel Sidney, Friday, Feb. 5, at 6 p.m. 
No obligation. No charge except for dinner.
the day would come that all of us 
will know where our acts of creation, 
through thought, do lead to in our 
Empire of Personal Living.
•Man is here for a short, short 
span
Measured with years of living. 
Can he ever live to self alone. 
Will the good of his past go on 





A wide choice 





up to $7.00! 
Be Early . . . 





, V'; ; : FOX’S: r
Ladies* and Children’s
- wear:
— Phone 333 —
Beacon Avenue : - Sidney
‘SGiTCHMTE’’ HEPLECTIVE TAPE
A SAFETY MEDIUM FOR ACCIDENT PREVENTION ; ;’
; ;; ' ' USE;:'QN ^'CLOTHING:::'car: :'bumpers^ ;:hicyc:^^
FOOT
eORNISH EENDING yLIBRmY
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney
A 12 X 20 GARAGE IN PLAGE
FOR '
M
We have arranged to build this 
Garage on any reasonably 
level site.
Consists of: Concrete Floor, 
Single Sheeting of Siding on 
6-ft. walls; Duroid Shingles, 
Window and V-Joint Doors.
BUILT READY FOR YOUR CAR FOR $300
#
A Hoovor qlvci 




V«<ir» of dppMul- 
ablilty.
S<50 the Many Specials in 1/
Good Quality PninlB -- oh much n» /J v/1 F Price S9.95
■V
